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Pedaling with a purpose
Thirty Allston-Brighton cyclists raise moneyfor the Jimmy Fund
By Manuel Ascher
JAB CORRfSf"OHOEHT

T

.......

his weekend, Brighton resident David Cohen will trek
more than 192 miles on his

hike.
Cohen will be biking along with
3,000 Olber cyclists through 43
town's in the Pan Massachnsetts
Challenge this Saturday in an e!fon
to raise money for cancer resean:h.
"We have corne closer to a cure for
cancer, and this ~ a chance to work
together against this ~," Cohen
said.

--

This saturday, Btlghton . - t
Qavld Colten wtII trek IIlOle tIlan 192
inlles on his bike In the Pan
~assachusetts Challenge.

This Saturday and Sunday, Cohen,
along with 29 other Allston-Brighton
residents will be preparing to pedal in
one of the challenge's six courses.
The longest, 192 miles, leaves Sturbridge at 6 a.m. and travels to
Provincetown in two days. The
shortest, 87 miles, will start at
Wellesley's Babson College at 7:30
a.m. and ends in Bourne.
Cohen, who will be participating
in the PMC for the sixth consecutive
year, lim heard of the biking event
when a friend asked him for a contribution. Having experienced a tragic

loss due to cancer in his own family,
he decided to take pan himself in the
following year's PMC.
According to the Needham-based
PMC, in term of fundraising, the 2(}'
year-<lld challenge ~ traveling uphill
fast Compared to 1998, when it attracted 2;1.70 rider.; and raised $6.7
million dollars benefiting the Dana
Farber Institute and the Jimmy Fund,
the PMC last year attracted 2,514 riders and raised $8.7 million - a 30
percent increase. This year, the PMC
hopes to raise $12 rnilIion.
In Cohen's five years of participa-

tion, the number of biker.; and the
funds raised has almost doubled.
Coben plans on raising about $3,000
this year; money that comes from
family, friends and co-workers that
support the idea behind the PMC.
Cohen said its the community spirit that keeps him pedaling through
the 192-mileevenl.
''There is a real 'one-for-all, allfor-<lne-spirit' at the PMC," he said.
"You find very positive people there,
who are very committed to what they
do, and you can feel a sense ofappreciation."
1bat closeness makes the event
fun, Cohen said.
"For example, on Sunday, after the
race ~ over the Boston riders get on
the Provincetown-Boston ferry;' he
said. "On the boat there is a hig party,
people are dancing and there's lots of

talking. And all this after 200 mile
biking. Those are the people th
want to be with."
Cohen usually starts his trair
about six weeks before the event
''The PMC gives me a good rea
to stay in shape," he said.
Others like Cohen's mother
sister make their marl< without f
donning a helmet During the Wf
end more than I ,700 people are 1
unteering to make the PMC
smoothly. More that 220 corp<
tions provide donate products ,
services.
''The organization of the even
amazing," he said. "Every 20 m
there are stops with water, massa!
and bike mechanics. As a biker :
are treated like gold. The only th
you have to worry abou~ is aetw
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Private development running afoul ofcommunity
spirit, according to Allston-Brighton activists
By Frederick Mekl
lMSTAfFWRITER

office spaces with pleasant facades.
But not everyone sees things this way.
'Tm not opposed to development, hut it has to be reasonable development It has to benefit the community,"
explained Lomline Bossi, a member of the Brighton
Allston Improvemem Association. the civic group
which eventually llulIlaged to negotiate Devlin's
Restaurant down to nearly half its proposed capacity.
I don't live in Bn ton but the
all love Bnghrort. 00
ways. If you le
. to de,
in Ule community, you have to gi\e

t was shortly after 7 pm. on a rain4enched Tuesday morning, and 84-year old Mary Talty was
steelingber.>elf for a trip to City Hall.
Talty, who owns her own horne on Colbome Road in
Brighton, draped her sea-green raincool around her
small frame and walked 0lII her
with as much
brisk determination as her age would allow,
g
::"'1-"Wll"nhIoogh a-Slead)
npour to the MBTA Green
Line stop at the eM of the streel
Once there, II "'"35 a shoot, solitary wait for the crowd- back."
In the end, the Devlin's drama was just another chaped B-Line IJ3in to GovernmentCenter. During the commute, another passenger accidentally planted her foot on ter in a cootinuously unfolding tug-<lf-war that began in
Allston-Brighton at least40 years ago and still shows no
Talty's instq>. sending aminialure lightening bolt of
sign ofletting up. In this neighborpain tIuoogh theekler1)< woman'
hood saga, the potential benefits of
tinyphysique.
By 7:45 pm., hov.'e\-'er, herdubi"What we didn't know development are pitted on the one
side against the residential character
nus ride was finally over; A hard
was that Harvard was
of a community on the other - and
wind was blowing at Government
everyone seems to playa starring
Center as she waJked from the IJ3in
the landowners, They
car to the upstairs platform. '1 was
role.
couldn't set up a
telling myself, 'Dear Lord, you've
The Harvard invasion
got to protect me across' as I was
meeting with
of Uttle Cambridge
crossing City Hall, because the wind
themselves."
- it was tem"ble," she later rememLeadeLS in the development
bered.
race - a race which a recent Boston
Paul Berkeley, president
Talty had eotre to attend a bearing
Globe editorial likened to "a contact
of the Allston Civic
at the Zoning Board of Appeal and
spoo" - include three of Boston's
speak out against Devlin's, a lID"
most powerful univer.;ities. Boston
Association
posed Brighton Center restaurant
College, Boston Univer.;ity and HarThe owners ofthe establishment
vard University all flank Allstonwere seeking to add bar seating and quintuple the site's
Brightoo OIl three sides.
legal caplcity from 40 customers to 1f.1}, a number that
In 1997. tired of the view of the rusty rail-yards below
struek many Inneowners in the area as daunting.
the eastern edges ofWestern Avenue, a group of civic
Talty would bejoined at the bearing by about two
leaders approached Harvard spokesman Kevin Mcdozen resideots, each ofwhom had their own concerns
C1uskeyand asked that he arrnnge a three-way meeting
about the potential impact of another restaurant-har in
with landowner.; to discuss better uses for the area.
Brighton Center.
By his own accou~~ McCluskey did some digging,
1\vo hours after her arrival, however, the Board of
and soon discovered what he already suspected might
Appeal deferred comment on the plan until late last
be uue: the land was owned by a group called the BeaJ
month, opening the door to weeks of heated debate
Companies, which had been quietly purchasing properamong Brighton residents about the needs and interests
ties on Harvard's behalf for the past six years.
oftheir community.
It quickly came out that the university had secreuy
. Some see the many changes taking place today in All- hought a total of 52 acres ofAllston property since
ston-Brighton as a mardl of (XOgreSS: LaJge parcels of
1991. Added to its longstanding Harvard Business
underutilized rail yard have been hought up by Harvard, School landholdings, the univer.;ity now owned 223
and may one day be£Ome the site ofan attractive new
acres of land. equivalent to several football fields wonh
dormito<y or lilr.lry; restaurants have been expanding as of land.
a vibrant college community cootinues to grow; and esHarvard - which has grown at a rate of one million
tablished businesses turn long-abandoned buildings into
NEIGHBORHOOD, page 8
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Internet speedsters soon will cruise throughA-B
Globix Corporation breaks ground on new Internet data facility
By Cathy Deshano
TAB STAIF WRfTEA

igh speedsters soon will be
cntising near the Massachusetts
turnpike. But those traveling to
176 Lincoln Street won't be burning rubber through Allston-Brighton streets. Instead, they will be tearing up the information superhighway.
.
Plans for a nearly $200 million Internet

H
ST,,"JIMOro BY WI'lSU:M' WoIlTIII

Mayor Thomas M. MenIno speaks durtng a dedication to
mark the start of consbuctIon on Internet City, a complex
lor corporale computer _

WHAT'S
INSIDE

In Allston.

data facility, called Internet City, got into
the full swing of things July 19, as those
heading the proj~ as well as local and
state officials, attended a groundbreaking
ceremony for whal is slated to be New
England's largest web hosting and co-locatioo site.
The proj~ unveiled by real estate developers Cabot, Cabot & Forbes and the
Internet technolT-based Globix Coipo-
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ration, is expected to be completed hy the
end of March 200 I and will transform the
fonner home of Casey & Hayes inlO a
450,000 square-feet glass complex that
houses computer hardware.
Before that happens, however, the cement blocks piled throughout the building
and brown rnetaJ framing the 282,000
square-feet structure will have to be
cleared away so developers anc;l architects

Pilblick outcry: Theater group
weathers storms, vandals
~SEE
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for the proj~ ElkuslManfredi, can s
their plans take fold.
"We're removing any asbestos a
should complete the [interior) demoliti
during the next three to four weeks;' Sl
Jay Doheny, president of Cabo~ Cabot
Fornes. "We should have the exteri
done by the end of the year and the inte
or construction complete by the end of t
INTERNET, pag,
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IN BRIEF
Correction
In the anicle (Of politics and poetry,
July 21), the TAB reponed that City
Couocilor Mike Aaherty chose a
William Henley poem for a poetry
reading because of its message of
overcoming "diversity." It should
have read "adversity.

Schools raise qJOIIe)'
for Pine Street Inn
Students throughout the state, including five from city of Boston,
raised ne<lrly $25,000 for Pine Street
Inn. The inn is New England's largest
nonprofit organization offering shelter
!1nd a pathway off the streets to homeless individuals.
The coins collected through the annual Campaign for Change help the
inn provide shelter, hot meals, health
care and job training to more than
1,300 homeless men and women
every day. Among BOSton schools,
Wmsor School, a private girls school
in the Fenway, raised the highest
amount with $249; followed by
William B. Rogers Middle School in
Hyde Park with $235; St. Brendan's
School in Dorchester with $200;
£Ioston Latin Acadeiny with $140;

and Cathedral High School in South
End with $110.

Back-to-school week
It's time for school physicals.
Schedule an appointment at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health
Center now. Owing the week of ug.
14 to 19, the center will have openings
available for school physicals. VISion
and dental screenings will also be included. For more infonnation or to
schedule an appointment. call 7830500.

Graduates rec:eiYe
BAI.f scholarships
The Boston Adult Literacy fund is
proud to support community-based
literacy programs and the individuals
they serve in local neighborlloods.
Their scholarship program helps
adults who have graduated from these
programs and are continuing OIl 10
college.
This year, BALF will award 18
scholarships to adults, iocluding two
from AUston-Brighton. This year'seecipients ioclude Marie Gernrd from
Jackson Mann Community Center
and Scott Morse from AUston

Brighton Community Development
Learning Wods.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino will
lJ=1 this year's scholarship awards
at a ceremony on Aug. 9 at 3 p.m. in
the Eagle Room at Boston City Hall.

Franciscan Pediabics
closing Henshaw
Street office
In an effon to streamline its pediauic bealthcare services, Franciscan
Pediauics is consolidating its offices
10 their location at Franciscan Children' Hospital and closing its Henhaw Street office as ofAug. 4.
Franciscan believes they can best
serve the communily by practicing
in a single location that has direct
access to aU of our other pediauic
pecialists and offers several advantages such as free parking and immediate access to laboralory and
other services, said Tony Dodek, director of pediauics.
With this new change, Franciscan
Pediatrics will also offer expanded
hours for well-child appointments
and ick vi its Monday Ihrough Friday from 8:30 am. to 7 p.m. and on
weekends and holidays from 9 a.m.
to I:OOp.m.
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Vole for the best of the
best online with Community
Newspaper Company's
Readers Choice awards.
~'s quick and simple. Eam
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a chance to win a one-year
car lease or a 5100 gift
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certificate.

The Grelneder Case
(www.townonline.comjgrelneder)
Get Ihe latest news on \he Dr. Dirk Greineder case as Community Newspaper
Co. brings you the latesl headlines through Town Online. See \he affadavilS
, and view the pholo gallery of this ongoing case of a prominent Wellesley doctor
charged in the killing of his wife.
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Psychic chat
(www.townonline.comjchat)
Town Online's official psychic, Sylvia Martinez of Salem,

_.townonline.a>m/
~

• Real Estate

¥NIW.toWnOnline.oorn/

retums to answer your questions on loYe, romance or

concerns. Join Ihis popular psychic as she iooks into your
future. Sylvia arrives to chat on Monday, Aug. 14, at

rea$estate
• Town Online Business

1

noon.

Founded in 1949, Franciscan ing for help in identifying this perChildren's Hospital & Rehabilita- . son. Foul play does not appear to be
tion Center in Brighton is New Eng- involved. Identity of this person is
land's largest pediauic rehabilitation needed so that his family can be nohospital and is dedicated to provid- tified.
ing medical, therapeutic and educaThe person whose identily is
tional services to children with lraU- being sough is a white male, 6 foot
matic injuries, devastating illnesses I inch tall, 245 pounds and was beand serious, emotional challenges.
tween the ages of 24 and 45 years
For infonnation or to make an ap- old. The victim had his natural teeth
pointrnent. call 779-1500.
and was wearing a brown jacket,
green T-shirt, black jeans, while
socks and white sneakers.
·Parade marches
The medical examiner estimated
througb town
the man was in the water from three
The 17th annual AUston Brighton days up to two weeks.
Parade will take place on Sept. 10.
Anyone who believes they may
The First of the Millenium parade know the identity of this man is enwill begin al the comer of Brighton couraged to call the Boston Police
and Commonwealth avenues in All· Crime Stoppers Unite at (800) 494.
ston at I p.m. The parade wi II then TIPS.
proceed wesl on Brighton Avenue,
Ihrough Union Square, along Camlocal companies raise
bridge Street west to Washington
Street, through Brighton Cenler and money for
will end in Oak Square. Many cancer research
bands and floats, as well as other
The Jimmy Fund has partnered
marching units from the communiagain with Jiffy Lube and Taco Bell
ty, will participate.
to raise money and awareness for the
Community groups interested in
Jimmy Fund at Dana-Farber Cancer
marching in the parade should conInslitute.
tact Heather Gibbons at 783-4841.
The grass-roots efforts gives consumers an opportunity to contribute
$2 to the Jimmy Fund at participatPolice seek help
ing New England Jiffy Lube and
On May 22, an unidentified body Taco Bell locations. As a thank you,
was found and removed from the Taco Bell and Jiffy Lube will pr0Boslon Harbor at Long Wharf. The vide customers with a free "value
Boston Police Depanment is look- card" worth more than $50 in sav-

.

'",

ings. The value card is good for $5
off ea'h Jiffy Lobe Signature Service oil change and $1 off any
Combo Meal at Taco BclJ. Both of·
fers are good fQr one year, expiring
on July 31. '7.
,.
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Auditions,opi!n~rsals
forwomen's,cborUs

The Liberty. Bell'" Chorus of
Sweet,l' Adelines' JDtemalional, a
co~1itive ~8nd
[~v.1rd winning
C
wolnen's c ru ilial ~ made up of
members from Boslon and 45 sufrounding cities and towns, is actively seeking "average" singers of all
ages.
The ability to read music is not
necesSary; learning tapes are provided. However, you are required
to be able to carry a tune and be interested in ensemble singing and
four-pan a cappella harmony.
DUring these summer months the
group will be learning new show
tunes and rehearsing for our annual
show which will be performed on
October 22.
Weekly rehearsals are held every
Monday evening from 7:30 to
10:30 p.m. in the Pleasant St. Coogregational Church, 73 Pleasant St., ,
in Arlington. Enter at the side entrance of the church on Maple
Street.
For additional information, call
73S-9254 or toll free, (800) 3697400.

We want your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome 10 the Allston-Brighion TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Plea"" send us calen9ar listings, social news
and any other items of communily iOlerest.
Please maillhe informalion to the news editor,
A1lslon-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material
to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press
releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior to lj1e next
Friday's issue.
Residents are invited 10 call us with story
ideas or reaction 10 our coverage. Please call
AIlSlon-Brighlon TAB Edilor Mindy Campbell
at (781) 433-8391 or News Reponer Fred
Melo with your ideas and suggestions.

News e·mail
aIistof>.brightOfl@cnc.COO1
Spoils ...........••.... , .• al~ton-brighlon.sports@cnc.com
Even1s calendar •.•......... al~ton-brighton.even1s@cnc.com
Arts and entel1ainmenl........•............. arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar ..........•...•.......... alls.events@cnc.com
Editor ...•.•.•••....••••.•• Mindy GampbeN (781) 433-8391
News RepOl1er.......• ,
fred MeIo (781) ~19
Publlsl1er .........•............ sean Burke (781) ~13
Editor In chlel
,
Vicki Ogden (781) 433-6715
Advert~lng sales
An cassarino (781) 433-7813
Russian section advertislno •.... Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classili!dlhelp wante1l..•••..•.......•....• (800) 624-7355
Arts edilor . .... .. . .
. Oavid Trueblood (781) ~53
calendarlistlngs
(781)433-8211
Newsroom tax number
(781) 433·8202
ArtsI1isbngs tax number ...•........•.•.... (781) 433-6203
To subscribe, call
,,
(781) 433-8307
General TAB ,",mber.. .
.. '
(781) 433-6200

Directory

_.townonline.com/shop

The ~ TAB tUSPS 104-7(6) ispuljishod by TAB Commundy Newspapels, 254 _
Avo., Needlarn. MA02494. """"Jr. PenodI·
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BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
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INFORMATION DAYS FOR

FAlL CLASSES
BEGIN SEPT. S
. For more

UNDERGRADUATE STUDY
TUESDAY, AUGUST IS-IOAM-8PM
·MONDAY, AUGUST 28-IOAM-8PM

Tom McBreen

September

M~

2000

OrigilUolor

0fJKe: 617-73/).3521
Fax: 617·7J().3569

Children's Grove

160 Washingron Sum:
Brookline Vil~. MA 02415·7612

information, or
to schedule an

brooklinesavings. com

@

• DII or eve 'II, ud weeleld COIlIlS

appointment with

Member FDIODIF

ru'tr~

• More"u 45 Dl8VllIU ., stftJ

an advisor, call

• Gradlate prelrams II .111111,
tlle.111 aid malllemelt

181-168-1100
A nOD-sectarlan preschool serving
ages 2.9 - 5 years since 1971

Join the growing community of adult learners

CONTINUE YOUR E DCIIION

Get the most out of summer
Summer is a time for renewal...

-~k=f
.....

--

It's time to re-energize the way you
feel, the way you look and the way
others look at you. Try changing your
routine, changing your center and
developing a new focus.

617 Cambridge St., Brighton
(behind Mount St. JoHph'6 Academy)

611-254-0170

Workout at FITNESS
UNLIMITED, fitness center
for women and you'll
quickly discover that
there's a whole lot more
to summer than a day at
the beach!

, I
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SUMMER INTRODUCTORV OffER

No points • No closing costs • No annual fees

4weeks for $40

APR'

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

If you're in the markel for a great "rate on a Home
Equity Une of Credil, you've found it at Peoples

Prime for life thereafter

Federal Savings Bank. We're currently
offering a low fixed rate for the ftrst 12
months of your loan. Then, you']] never
pay more !han the prime rate.

To applyJor your loan vislMny office,
or. call us at (617) 254-0707.

BROOKLINE

Peoples

Now complet~, grand expansion
& total remodel
62 (rear) Harvard Street (617) ~32-7440

federal Savings Bank
1'b1h Harvard Street, Allston
.<\3S Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Stree, West Roxbury
",ww.pfsb.com
@
Mtr*rFDJC

.
MILTON
364 Granite Avenue (617) 69ll-026O

APR'

~P'~TNESS

_

'Rates as 01 el1f<OOO ard subject to cI1ange. Afte< !he first year, ArroaI PeroenIage Rale (APR) is variable based on the Prime Rate (cu"en1!y 9.50%) as published In The Wan Street
Journal on the last business day of the month. Maximum lifetime imerest rase is 18%. New Io8ns only. 14 famiy owner-occupied properties oriy. Property inSlS8J"ICe is required. Minimum
loan amount $25,000. M~mum loan amount $250,000. Maximum total loan to value is 75%. Value based on most recent tax assessmenl If an appraisal is required there is a fee of
5250 to $450. Other restrictions may apply.

~UNLIMITED

FTfNESS CENTER FOR WOMEN

1.-

....... ;
www.fltnessunlimited.com

,

---------- -

~
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City looks to solve
~moving day' problem
sources of various city agencies to picL up
the trash.
Allston-Brighton, Back Bay and the South
. End are neighborhoods affected by the students moving in to begin the new school
year. The trash accumulates on the curb ,"de,
By Susan O'Neill
sometimes sitting for day, at a time before
TAB STAfF WRITER
the city collects it, creating health and safety
t's the yearly ritual which begins on h371lfds.
Sepl. I: college students moving into
'Thousands of luden!> moving in and
off-eampus apartleaving trash create-, a
ments throwaway a huge
"Thousands of
whole hot of problems:'
amount of trash, which
Honan said during the
usually includes a couch
students moving in
beating.
Or two.
dI . t h
Honan said some land.And each year, there
an eavmg ras
lords add to the problem
are too many couches
creates a whole host
by 00l having enough or
dumped onto the streel,
, p r o p e r disposal containso much so that trash
of problems ... It s not ers.
piles high on the cUrbas much of a problem
Jim Cahill, <jirector of
side.
•
b
the code enforcement di.. "I've never seen so
as it was last year, ut vision oflnspectional Sermany couches," Boston
we have to get to the
vices, SaId in pa;l years
elty Councilor Bnan
•
trash ha> accumuJ:ued and
· Honan said following a
plies before they get
created a hazard.
hearing of the council's
too high."
"We had a house behind
StAff PMOlO BY "'''SLOW Mo\FlhN
· subcommJltee on govHarvard Avenue last year Trash was plied up vlrtually evetyWhere In Allston-Brtghton last year on "movlng day", Including Kinross Road near Cleveland Circle.
'emment
operations,
Boston City Councilor
"ith [a] 15-fOOl-high pile
the trash disposal.
abo~tlast year's "moving
Brian Honan
of trash." cahiU said.
landlords who put trash out on curbs earlier bris all day. Honan said also, private vehicles
,day' for students. Honan
He alo;o said the city sent
"There are letters going out to landlords than 5 p.m. the day befOre the intended pick will also remove trash.
filed an order for the
lelleJS to the univ~ities stating that we are enforcing the codes [for up.
"It's not as much ofa problem as it was last
beating so the council could explore the fea- regarding·the student trash problem and to trash disposal):' Cahill said.
On Sept. 1, in order to ensure trash doesn't year. but we have to get to the piles before
sibility of coordinating the efforts and re- landlords about the need for their help "ith
He said there are fines of up to $300 for accumulate, trash vehicles will remove de- they get too high," Honan said.
.

Returning college
students bring more trash
than city can handle

I

No saunas planned for new YMCA building
By Sara Sezun
TAS CORRESPONDENT

any longtime members
of the YMCA say they
are angry that there will
be no stean] rooms or saunas in the
new building, which is scheduled to
open next May.
.
"I have received over 100 phone
calls and letters concerning the fact
that the new Y is not going to have
stean] or sauna," said Brian Honan,
Boston city councilor and member of
the Brigbton YMCA board.
The decision to not include the
steam and sauna rooms was just a
matter of priorities, he said.
"One of
board directors basically said you have to make decisions. and some things like day care
and a community room would have

M

to go for the steam and sauna,"
Aonan said. 'They felt that if you put
,in a steam and sauna you would have
UNIVERSITV

to cut out other services that they feel
are more important."
But. some regular YMCA members are upset about that decision.
Phyllis Sterbakov goes to the
YMCA for her daily two-hour swim.
'1 find sometime I have an arthritic
tendency:' she said. "After I wim
and shower, I use the sauna and stay
until I feel bener."
StertJakov said that if the new
YMCA does not include a steam and
saunas, "I think I would start looking
at other places:' she said.
Tun Garvin, YMCA executive di·
rector, said thal although he doesn't
disregard the steam and sauna benefits. it was something they just didn',
have the money for.
'1 bave no doubt th.1I the sauna
does [help with arthritis]," Garvin
said. "We want to be inclusionary.
and we 'could not fit in a team and
sauna into the men's and women'
OF

locker rooms."
Louise Bonar is a regularswimmer
at the YMCA who uses the steam and
sauna. "I am going to be using [the
new YMCA building] for the rest of
my life, and the resources are shrinking," she said. '1 see il as some kind
oflack of leadership. getting less than
wbm you have."
.Bonar said she was ittitiall) told by
YM A staff that "they bad to conform to disability requirements, and
there was no money left for steam
and sauna"
Bonar said thaI considering that
donors for the new building include
Biogen. Harvard l'nl\er;;1y and the
w Balance Foundation. ''You
'1 II me
people C'&t'l be
Upped for a few thoo>and more:'
LocaI businesses have been generous in donating money to the new
building, said Garvin.
"Harvard gave $50.000, which is

MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON

A Great University in a Great City

·,

an extraordinary gift for an in titu- sauna were just one of the things
tion, and I praise them for it," Garvin cut, including an indoor track, two
said. ''Liberty Mutual came forward gyms and a [proposed] eight-lane
with $1 million because the new pool which was cut back to six
building will include access for pe0- [lanes]."
ple with disabilities. New Balance
Some members have heard that the
gave $250,000, and Stop & Shop rooms wete purposefully left out of
gave $50,000.
plans after an alleged homosexual inGarvin said that the current esti- cident occurred in the steam room.
mated cost of for construction of the
Garvin disputes this theory.
new building in $5.6 million. 'This
"About two years ago. we heard
does 00l include cleanup, develop- allegations of a personal incident
ment or city costs," he said. 'The per- which we investigated," Garvin said.
mit alone is S52, 120. That's a lot of "We did everything to ascertain if
money, that's my stolary."
that was true and took every precauGarvin said that when the YMCA tion to ensure the public health and
Mt gave its plans to the architect. safetv ofothers,"
i!iesquare footage totaled more than
Gan,in said they were unable to
80.000 square feel. At SI57 per find any evidence of a culprit and
oare foot. the building would have they were never able to locate the
COil 12.5 million. 'The steam and
caller who made the allegations.
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You can take any course a5 a non-degree student if you're
academically prepared and space is available.
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There are

• undergraduate and graduate courses
• daytil)1e, evening, and Saturday courses
• courses at 13 locations
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GRAND
REOPENING
July 25 th
383 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill

You can
• build your career

• apply credits toward a degree or certificate
• enroll for the pieasure of learning something new

H

For a course
schedule book, or for
more infonnation:

C<111

617.287.6000

Providing excellence
in facials, waxing
and nail services for
over 2.0 years.

e-mail

enl'OlIment.lnfoOumb.edu

UMASS

t,.Jsit

BOSTON

_.umb.edu

New Customers Welcome

ANY TIME FUEL
LOW LOW PRICES

o Burner Cleaning
o Burner Service
o Burner Repairs and
Replacements
o Same Day.Oil
Deliveries

•
•
•
Serving Boston and
all Suburban lowns.

Don't miss our Annual Product Sale
Now thru August 31, 2000
Stop in for
..

BIG SAVINGS!

Now open Monday thru Saturday
Please call for an appointment (617) 964-6410
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BUSINESS NOTES
BEACON HILL ROLL CALL
Legislator
SENATORS
Sen. Thomas F. Birmingham
Sen. Stephen F. LYllch
Sen. Stephen A. Tolman

H4810 H2m
nv
y
y

nv
y
y

REPRESENTATIVES
S2082 H4866 SlII6 H4287 H5261
Legislator
y
n
y
y
y
Rep. Brian P. Golden
y
n
n
Rep. Kevin G. Honan
y
y
COOR!£SY PHOTO

Coldwell employees Kathelfne
If you want information about your senOlor or representaiive and the McKnight, left. anaAnne Carter, r1gIrt.

/lQ/Ile

is !Wt listed here, please contact June Morgan at jmorgan@cllC.com

or (781) 433-7871.

State House RoD caU compiled
July 28 for publication July 30Aug. 4
The following votes were unanimous and are not recorded by legislator below.
Senan; vote on House 4866 as
amended: The bill, dubbed the
Community Preservation Act,
would allow some cities and towns
to raise money for land conservation
projects by voluntarily hiking realestate taxes up to 3 percent. It will
also levy a new $20 surcharge on
transactions at the Registry of
Deeds, and pool the cash - an estimilled $30 ntiUion a year - to
match whatever money towns decide to put into preservation programs. Senate vote 39-0.
Senate vote on House 130· as
amended: The bill will deprive
wanted fugitives of a slew of state
benefits, including their drivers licenses, unemployment checks and
welfare benefits. It would also allow
police officers to search state databases for the names and addresses of
pecple wanted in the courts. Senate
vote 39-0.
Senate vote on House 4511: The
bill wouid set aside an amount of
.state funds to help pay for the building of a national World War II
.memorial in Washington, D.C. Vote
37-0 with two not voting.
Senate vote on House 4847: The
bill would establish a Child Fatality
Review Team to investigate the
deaths of each person under age 18.
Vote 37-0 with two not voting.

When you put your house on the market,
take down that precious crystal chandelier you
intend to use in your new house and replace it
with a nice chandelie( you don'1 mind selling.
.Otherwise the crystal one could be sold with
the rest of the house.
A little-known "Law of Fixtures" says if an
item of personal property is bolted, nailed,
screwed, cemented, plastered, or built into a
structure, it becomes a pan of the propeny
being sold. Ifthe chandelier stays up, the buyer

Don't sell
what you want
to keep.
Kate
Brasco

Local realtors
receive trip to Italy
The foDowing votes are recorded
above.
S2082 - The bill would create a
new ctime of "criminal harassment" The new law would make it
ilJegal to stalk someone or harass
them by telephone. Proponents said
the bill is needed to fIX flaws in the
State's cwrent stalking law. which
- now allows someone to be convicted of stalking only if they have also
threatened the safety of their victim.
Oppooeots said it unfairly comprontises freedoms of speech and
movement \>\:lte passed house on a
vote of 132-21, with five not voting.
H4866 - The bill, dubbed the
COmmunity Preservation Act,
would allow some cities and towns
to raise money for land conservation
projects by voluntarily hiking realestate taxes up to 3 percenl It will
also levy a new $20 surcharge on
transactions at the Registry of
Deeds, and pool the cash ~ an estimated $30 ffilllion a year - to
match whatever money towns decide to pot into preservation programs. Bill passed 141-13 with four
not voting.
S1116 - The bill would allow p0lice officers to puD drivers over for
not wearing their seat belts. Current
law mandates seat belt use, but does
not allow police to enforce the law
unless they have already pulled the
driver over for another infraction.
Bill failed 71-78, with nine not voting.
H4287 - The bill would allow
liquor sellers to accept outcOf-state
licenses as proof of age. Bill passed
142-10 with six not voting.
85261 - Bill would change child
labor law and limit the number of
hours a child can work during the
week wben they are attendmg
school. Measure passed 91-62 with
five not voting.
H4810 - The bill would prohibit
the use of a mobile phone while operating a 'school bus. Measure
passed 30-7 with two not voting.
82177 - The bill would make it illegal to drive a boat while drunk on a
river. Measure passed 30-7 with IwO
not voting.

Home sweet
home
www.tDw.Gtltt16.com/aftstonbrigtlton

Coldwell Banker Hunneman announced that Katherine McKnight
and Anne Carter of the Boston Corporate Relocation Service office recently spent a week in Italy in recognition of their exceptional
performance and achievements over
the past year.
William E. Kiley Jr., president of
Coldwell, hosted the first-<:Iass trip for
the award recipients, some of the
bank's top producers.

SBAexpands
e-commerce.c:ourses
The U.S. Small Business Administration announced six new online
courses to help small businesses that

want to enter or expand into the ecommerce market
The new courses stem from the
agency's <H:Ommerce directive and~
complement other initiatives agencywide aimed at ed~cating and targeting
financial and .technical assistance to
small businesseS seeking e-commerce
opportunities.
Through a cosponsorship agreement with Cisco Systems, Inc. Internet Essentials for Growing Businesses, a six-course learning program, will
be added to SBA's online classroom
as part of ongoing efforts to enhance
their online training t~ls.
.
Recent research esbmateS that if current trends ~nbnue, 85 percent of
small firms WIll be conduetmg buSl. ness over the Intemet by the year2002.
Currently, the nation's 25.5 ntillion
small busin~ produce more than
half of our grcss national product yet only a fraction of small businesses
are participating in <H:Ommerce today.
According to SBA survey, small
businesses that use the Internet already
generate nearly 30 percent more revenue than those that do nol
For more information about SBA's
Web site log on to www.sba.gov or
call 565-5590 or SBA's answer desk
at (800)UASK SBA.

a

eal for ellb ies
The Advertising Club of Greater

Boston and the Greater Boston Waftwolt( & Cuny welcomes •
Chamber of Commerce will· again
join forces to award the 2000 Brighton resident
Dino Confalone joins Wallworl< &
Arnold Z. Rosoff Award' for Diversity in Boston's advertisiug and Cuny as senior vice president, ti~
business community. The award nance, said Jack Wallwork, co-<;hairrecognizes companies for their man of the Boston advertising and
demonstrated commitment to di- mar1ceting agency. Confalone will ~
versity in the workforce and com- .responsible for all financial aspects ot
!
munity through initiatives iliat pro- the agency's operation.
Ptior to joining the agency, CoO:,
mole inclusion.
Up to three companies or organi- falone was involved in the fmancial
zations will be honored this year operations departments of Digitas and
- with particular emphasis on a Arnold Communications, both in
smaller company (under 50 em- Boston. Confalone is a Brighton resi:
ployees for at least one award. dent.
Wallwork
&
Curry
is
a
full
service
Public recognition will he given on
Nov. 8 during a luncheon. The mar1ceting and advertising agency.
deadline for submission is Aug. 18.

Seminarfor women
executives
The Boston law timl Hale and DolT
LLP and The Commonwealth institute will present a series of four breakfast briefings entitled 'The Evolution
of a Company", geared towards
women business owners, CEOs,
CFOs and presidents.
All four programs will held at Hale
and DolT, 60 State Street in Boston.
The sentinar schedule begins on Sept.
14. For more infonnation call Louise
Rothery at 526-5606.
Dlno Confalone

•,

L1BRARV NOTES
Activities at the Brighton Branch
Library, located at40 Academy Hill
Road, during the week of August 4
to 10. For MOre lnfonnation Call:
Georgia Ti~ 78UJ032.

Children's movies
at the IibraJy
The Brighton Branch library has
Stories and Films for preschool aged
children every Tuesday from 10:30 to
ll: 15 am. The movies on Aug. 8 will
be: ''Three for Breakfast," "Joey Runs
Away," and ''1be Trip."

Classes for new Americans
The Brighton Branch of the
Boston Public Library is a great resource for the new American's in the
Brighton and Allston neighborhoods.
With four weeki} ESOL Conversations Groups there is a good time for
anyone to perfect his or her ability to
understand and speak English. Mondays 6 to 7:30 p.m., Thesdays 10 to
11:30 a.m., Wednesdays 10 to II :30
a.m., Thursdays 6 to 7:30 p.m. and
Fridays 10 to II :30 am. The Library
also has Citizenship classes on Fridays at 9:30 am.

And the lucky
winner might be you
There is still time to become involved in RIP Through Summer, the
reading program for teenagers at the
Boston Public Library. This program
is open to students entering the seventh through 12tb grades. After regis-

tering students can read whatever
books they wish and. fill out a simple
questionnaire about.each boOk. Every
other week each participating location
will have a drawing for prizes. Students who fill oul questionnaires for
five books through the Course of the
program and creatively show what
reading means to them will be eligible.
to win a brand new personal computer.

Open books, open frontiers
The Boston Public Library Suminet
Reading Club for Children has begun.
Children ages 5 through 13 can come
to the library every Tuesday morning
to Aug. 27 at I I:30. The programs inelude story tirnes, science programs
and other fun activities. For every
book read the child will get a sticker
far his or bet bingo card, every time
the reader makes BINGO (five stickers ina row) he or she will win a prize.

Musewn ofScienc:e
at the libral}'
On Wednesday, Aug. 9, at 10:30
am. a live, furry animal will be at the
Brighton Branch of the Boston Public
Library. The Museum of Science will
present this half an hour program for
children.

Creative Drama for children
The Brighton Branch is happy to
announce that Meredith Harron has
returned for .another term of Creative
Drama. This program incorporates
stories, games, music, mythm and im-

provisation. Creative Drama will happen on Wednesdays at 2 p.m. beginning on July 12. Children must have
completed the first grade to participate.
.

VlSitthe Ganlner
Musewn on the Iibral}'
The Brighton Branch of the Boston
Public library now has a pass to the
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum,
280 The Fenway, Bo~ton. The pass
was donated by the Friends of the
Brighton Branch and will adntit four
pecple of any age. II is reserved on a
first come first serve.

Activities at the Faneuil Branch Library, located at 419 Faneuil SI.,
during the week of August 4 to 10.
For more infOl1lllltlon about activities call782-6705•.

Reading readiness program
Reading Readiness at the Faneui!
Branch of the Boston Public Library
explores the concepts necessary before a child learns to read: numbers,
colors, shapes, sizes, etc. Each week
we share stories, crafts, and other activities as well as play with educational toys and puzzles. Appropriate for
children ages 3 to 5 years old. Join us
Friday momings at 9:30 a.m. through
Aug. 25.

It's StoIytime
Toddler Storytirne is just right for
children age 2-3 years. Join us forsto-

ries and a craft Thesdays at 10:30 a.m.
Preschoolers, age 3-5 years, are welcome to join us for stories and a craft
on Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. Summer session continues through Aug.
23.
.

Open books, open frontiers
This year's statewide summer reading program encourages kids to ex'
plote all kinds of frontiers including
the American West, the lintits of
space, scientific advances and the
ocean. Fridays at I I a.m. through
Aug. 25.

ESOLgroup to be held
The ESOL Conversation group at
Faneuil Branch library, will be mov:
ing from Saturday mornings to Thurs~
days, at 6 p.m., beginning June 15.'
This will be for the summer only. The
Faneui! Branch Library summer
hours begin in ntid-June and go'
through Sept. 9. During this time, the
library is open from Monday through
Friday. AU interested in joining
conversation group are welcome. Ad~
ntission is free.

me

'Memoirs of a Geisha'
Enjoy a good summer read for the_
Faneui! Branch Library's next book·
discussion group with "Memoirs of a·
Geisha" by Arthur Golden. The bookis now available at the library. The
uext book discussion group meeting
will be on Sept. 14 at 6:30 p.m. AU in-'
terested are welcome 10 join the:
group.

LEG.\L NOIICES
will think it's included in the sale. And unless
it's specifically excluded, it legally stays with
the house.
The law of fixtures means you can take your
drapes, because they are not permanently
attached to the building, but the rods that hold
the drapes are screwed to the walls and they
must stay. A wall-to-wall carpet is fastened to
the floor, so it stays. But a rug that just rests on
the floor goes to the new house with the seller.
. Such items frequently become sources of
contention, and many a sale has been lost
because a buyer, who knows that what's
attached is usually sold with the house, want
an item1hat isn't for sale. Even though the listing agreement may clearly state that the item
doesn't go with the house, buyers can include
it in the contract anyway. hoping it will slip
though, or become a point for funher negotiations. The law of fixtures is another reason
why it pays to use a real estate professional to
market your home.
Kate Brusco, Managing Broker 0
CENTURY 21 SHAWMUT PROPERTIES can
help you determine the price your house .....i ll
bring on today! market. Call her at 787-2/21
for amarketing analysis. There is no charge or
obligation for the service.

EISEN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. ooPl657
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Therese M. Eisen

Need Help Creating a Web site?
Then check out Town OnJine's
Community Connections.

Log on to

Www.townonline.comlcommunity.

To all persons interested in the estate of
Theresa M. Eisen late of the County of

Suffolk Date of Dealh May 12, 2000

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Margaret M. Eisen of Darien, in the State of
Connecticut, be appointed executrix without sureties on her bone!. The first named
executor has declined to serve.

erty of said Irene F. McDonald has been
presented to said Court for allowance.
If you desire to preserve yo.ur right to file
an objection to said account(s), you or
your attorney must file a written appearance in said Court at Boston on or before

the 31st day of August, 2000, Ihe return

day of this citation. You may upon written
request by registered or certified mail to
the fiduciary, or to the attorney for the fiduciary, obtam without cost a copy of
said account(s). If you desire to object to
any item of said aceount(s), you must, in
addition to filing a written appearance as
aforesaid, file within thirty days after said
return day or within such other time as
the Court upon motion may order a written statement of each such item together
with the grounds for each objection thereto, a copy to be served upon the fiduciary
pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P: Rule 5.
WITNESS, Elaine M. Moriarty, EsqUire,

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE· First Justice of said Court at Boston this
TO. YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST 24th day 01 July 2000.
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
SAID COURT AT Edward W. Brooke
Courthouse. ?4 New Chardon SI. BE- AD #320576
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE· Allslon Brighton Tab. 814100
NOON (10:00A.M.) ON Augusl31, 2000.
MCDONALDl~~~r~~~~~I?
Wills only: In addition you.must tile a writCOMMONWEALTH OF
ten affidavit of objections to the petition,
MASSACHUSETIS
stating the specific facts and grounds
SUFFOLK, SS
upon which the objection is based, within
PROBATE COURT
thirty (30) days after the relurn day (or

QUINONES SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
DOCKET NUMBER: CP 9817002
CARE AND PROTECTION
TERMINATION OF PARENTAL
RIGHTS
SUMMONS BY PUBUCATION
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSmS
JUVENILE COURT DEPARTMENT
HOLYOKE DIVISION
121 ELM STREET
HOLYOKE, MA 0104a
TO: Edgar Quinones aka Edgar
Quinenoz father of or any un~
known/unnamed father of limothy James
MagUire aka limmothy Maguire
A petition has been preMnted to this

court by DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
SERVICES. seeking, as to Ihe subject

child, Timothy James Maguire aka
limmothy Maguire that said child be
found in need of care and protection and
committed to the Department of Social
Services. The court may dispense the
rights of the person named herein to receive notice of or to consent to any legal
proceeding affecting the adoption, custo~
dy, or guardiansh\p or any other disposition of the child named herein, if it finds
that the child is in need of care and protection and that the best interests of the
child would be served by said disposition.

sucn other time as the court, on motion To all persons interested in the guardian- You are hereby ORDERED to appear in
with notice to the petitioner, may allow) in ship of Irene F. McDonald, of Boston, in this court, at the court address set forth
the County 01 Suffolk
accordance with Probate Rule 16.
above, 8/24100. al 8:30 a.m., lor a PRE·

TRIAL CONFERENCE.

A petition has been presented to said
Court by Walter McDonald and Anne Ma- You may bring an attorney with you. If
rie McDonald both of Waltham, in the you have a right to an attorney and if the
Date July 25. 2000
Richard lanneUa County of Middlesex, guardian of said court determines that you are indigent,
Register of Probate Court ward, Praying that this Honorable Court the court will appoint an attorney to repreauthorize the proposed Estate Plan and sent you.
AD #324069
.the gift from the Ward's estate as set
Allston Brighton Tab, 814100 .
forth herein, and for such further relief as If you fail to appear, the court may prothis Honorable Court may deem just and ceed with a trial on the merits of the petiMCDONALD ESTATE
proper for the reasons more fully de- tion and an adjudication of this matter.
LEGAL NOTICE
scribed in said petition.
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACtiUSETIS
For further information call the Office of
If you desire to object thereto you or your ·the Clerk·Magislrate at 413·533·1482.
THE TRIA.COURT
attorney should file a written appearance
PROBATE AND FAMILY
'in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock WITNESS:
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
in the forenoon on the 31 st day of Au~ Rebekah J. Crampton
DOCKET NO. 98P-2B69
gust, 2000, the return da~ of this citation. FIRST JUSTICE

Witness, EJaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court.

Deck-A-Dance OJ's with Pizzazz
Weddin~s * Corporate
* Karaoke * Kids Parties
Call 781-793-0309 X47
Rentals too.

"Invite Us to Your Next Plirtyl"
Boston's Best! Fun & Affordable Family Enlertainmenl.
Clowns, Magicians, Cartoon Characters, Balloons,
Singing Telegrams, Belly Dancers, Plus Auslin
Powers, Elvis, Marilyn, Sinalra, Elton John & more.
www.partysolutions.com
781·396-0550

For pehJl,maUzed adverti5tna 856151;8noe... Call Charlie
45 ext: 7927

NOTICE OF ADUCIARY'S ACCOUNT

To all persons interested in the estate of
Irene F. McDonald late of Boston Suffolk
You are hereby noti,ied pursuant to Mass

Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Esquire, Firsl judge 01 said Court, this 24th DATE ISSUED: June 15, 2000
day of July, 2000.
Richard lannella, Register

R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the firsl and linal AD #320575
account(s) of Watter McDonald and Anne Allslon Brighlon Tab, 8/4/00

Marie McDonald as Guardian of the prop-

AD #308734
Allslon Brighton, 7/21, 7128, 814/00

www.townonline.comlallstonbrighton
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CRIM ERE p·o RT

1

On July 29 at 2:30 am., police
arrested Dan Philbrick, age 19,
of 127 Sutherland Road in Brighton;
Sean Welsh, age 21, of 33 Wilson
Road in Brighton; and John Mancuso,
age 21, of 33 Wilson Park #1 in
Brighton, on various charges. While
On palrol in the Cleveland Circle area,
Police obselVed partygoer.; entering
1950 Beacon St. Police observed
Philbrick drinking beer near the door
of the residence. Further investigation
revealed that Philbrick was only 19,
3ccording to police reports. While
police were dispersing partygoer.;,
Philbrick allegedly became very
uncooperative and began yelling.
Police placed Philbrick in custody for
being a minor in possession of aleo-

601.
: Outside the residence, Welsh was
found urinating on the side door and
fender area of the police cruiser. After
9fficer.; came up behind him and sub~ued him in an attempt to place him
\D cus!ody, Mancuso approached the
officer.; and swore at them, allegedly
Intoxicated. When police ordered
Mancuso to step away from the cruis~, he allegedly slapped and pushed
!he officer on the shoulder. Both
Welsh and Mancuso were placed in
custody and transported to D-14 for
booking.

2

On July 29 at I a.m., officers.
arrested Adrian Rodriguez, age
19, of 22 Gardner St. in Brighton, for
unarmed robbery and two counts of
assault and battery. Officer.; responded
to a radio dispatch in which a victim
stated that the suspect hadjurnped on
her back and grabbed her pur.;e before

fleeing on tixx oo..n IlooIevlI"d ~
toward A1lston SIreet in Brighton.
Before police awoocml Rodriguez,
the ~ had already been (kf:d
under attest fcc SI2ling a JUse from a
pair of women on InIie Road in
Brighton.

On July 27, at 9".20 p.m. oIlicefs
~ Douglas Aguirre, 23, of
313 Summit Ave. #4 in Brighton fer
assault by means of a dangerous
weapon and related charges. While
directing traffic around a fallen tree at
Farrington Avenue in Allston, officers
observed a red Toyola Celica IJaveling
in their direction without its headlights
on. Officel:s stowed the motor vehicle
and twice ordered the suspect to put
his lights on. As an officer was walking in front of the vehicle, the suspect
allegedly accelerated towards the officer, forcing him to jwnp oot of the
way. The suspect allegedly put up a
brief stnlggIe bebe evemually being
removed from his vehicle.

3

4

Neighborhood groups work with
police in Boston neighborhoods
TAB STAFF WRITER

oston Police Commissioner
Paul Evans, Mayor Thomas
M. Menino and hundreds of
neighborhood crime watch members
joined the representatives and residents of Cambridge and nearly thirty
other cities and towns hundreds of
Police on Thesday morning, holding
hands and fomling a human chain
across the Harvard Avenue Bridge.
, The event was part of a national
day to heighten community crime
prevention called National Night
Out. But the national crime prevention day also called attention to
Boston's innovative, nationally lauded community-policing slJategy, and
selVed to highlight the role that more
than 1,000 neighborhood crime
watch groups play in Boston neighborhoods.
The evening before, on July 31, the
Boston Police· Department's Crime
Watch Unit held its annual ceremony
honoring the crime watch groups and
individual activists who work with
\'Olice in their neighborhoods.
"National Night Out gives us the
opportunity to honor the ordinary
people of Boston who have worked
to stop crime and improve the quality
of life in their neighborhoods," Chris
Hayes, director of the police department's Neighborhood Crime Watch
Unit, said after the ceremony.
, The crime wall;h unit was founded
j 5 years ago by Hayes, who was con<;emed that, as police were losing the
law.enforcement battle in some of

B

Boston's poorer neighborhoods, the
residents of those communities were
losing a psychological battle. Today,
community policing has reduced
crime to a fraction of what it was in
the mid-J9808, and the crime watch
unit has helped to establish more than
1,000 crime watch groups in every
neighborhood in the city.
"We consider ourselves precurwrs
to community policing. We were
doing it fust," said Judith Wright,
program director ofthe Crime Watch
Unit.
Police say ihat crime watch is the
most effective tool fer redocing fear
in communities because working in
partnership with police gives neighbors a feeling of empowermenl And
beyond having an emotional impact,
police say that buiJding partnerships
with residents in crime-ridden c0mmunities is the most effective tool in
reducing crime.
The Crime Watch Unit is paid for
by the police department' budget,
but is run by 16 Boston residents who
are not police officer.;. The unit organizes and ttains small groups of
neighbors, ofien on just one street,
who are typically dealing with a l<r
calized crime problem. Often, the
neighbors are referred to the unit by
local police or city officials.
Aller holding public meetings,
representatives of the unit woric with
the community to create a plan fer
solving the problem they are facing.
Wright said the most ooncems of residents seeking to organize their
neighbors are speeding cars, persis-

SCHOOL NOTES

Brighton resident

gI!Iduates from
Mount Holyoke
On May 21, Mariama 1. Congo, a
!)'Sidem of Brighton, received her
bachelor of arts degree from Mount
Holyoke College. She was one of 478
seniors who graduated.
While at Mount Holyoke, Congo
majored in English. Before enrolling in
~ollege, Congo attended Goddard College in Plainfield, VT. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Congo of Brighton.

Students make
higb marks at SU·
The foIJowingAUston-Brighton residents attending Suffolk University's
College of Arts and Sciences in
Boston, have been natned to the
Dean's Honot List for the spring semester.

Allston students include: Christen 1.
<ja Costa, Andrew 1. Dupont, Jovica S.
Gakovski, Amanda M. Grudinskas,
Mark A Herter, Lara E. Johnson and
Shannon D. Tenill. Brighton students
ihclude: Shawn R. Babcock, Juan
¥ontoya, Andrea E. Petrucci and
EJoronit Shlank
: Several students were also natned to
the Dean's High Honor Us!. AUston
residents include: Ayaka Emori and

i!!!!!!!
that the operator, O'Brien, bad b100d-

On July 25, at about 1:20
shol eyes and an odor of alcohol coma.m., police arrested Derek
ing from his breath. O'Brien denied Lydon, 19, of 9 Bronsdon St. in
drinking alcohol and refused a sobri- Brighton; icoleMcWinnie, of 135
ery tesl He was then placed under Franklin St.; and Nicnle Lewis of
arrest.
75 Gardner St, in Waltham, for
On July 26, at 2:32 am., oIIicess
assault by means of a dangerous
arrested Kevin O'Brien, age 39,
On July 26, at 7 p.m., officer.; weapon. Officers responded tn a
of 88 Pearl Sl in Woburn, for operatarrested Erik Nelson, age 25, radio call at North Harvard Street
ing a vehicle um the influence of of 54 Chiton Road in West and Western Avenue in Brighton for
alcohol and leaving the scene of an Roxbury, for possession of marijua- an assault in progress. On arrival,
accident. Officers responded to a na. While conducting urveillance they spoke with a victim, who statradio call fer a motor vehicle accident at the M.V.P. parking lot on Everett ed that he had been approached by
on Commonwealth Ave. and Street in Boston, officer.; searched a man and two women in the Smith
Scottfield Road. The victim stated that Nelson after they reportedly playground vicinity. On the insishe had been IJaveling outbound slow- observed him enter several cars and tence of the two female accomlyon Comm. Ave. and slowing to hand one driver something. Further plice , the male suspect allegedly
make a lell tum when he was rear- investigation revealed a bag of mar- produced a knife and began waving
.ended. A Boston Gas van matching ijuana in addition to several pills of and poking the knife in a menacing
the description of the vehicle provided different colors. Nelson was arrest- gesture toward the victim. Officers
by the vicrim was stopped in front of ed and transported to D-14 fnr arrested the suspects a short dis1864 Beacon St. ~ observed booking.
tance away.

Keeping watch
By David Ortiz

'7

Jessica M 00eatJ. Brighton residents
include: Ryan ], Crowder, Neda T.
Lantrova, Jennifer A. Magee and
Brendyn Schneider.
The following AUston-Brighton students attending Suffolk' Sawyer
School of Managetrent have been
named to the Dean's Honor Us!. AlI-·
ston students include: Hamad H. AIAwadhi, Olad E. Bomstein, Daniel P.
Campanella, MicbaeI J, DeBiase, Mai
T. Nguyen, Adit Ya Sasmito, Rebecca
M. Scherer, John E. SvendblJld and
Sella M. T]Oi. Brighton students include: Karine . Agabekyao, Sue
Bawngaenner, James crow, Gana 1.
.Ga!san, Ingon Kim, Roman N.
Lazarev, Ledina Lopci, Aidar
Orzhanov and Susanna S. Yee.

Local students gniduate
UMass·Amherst
Several local students were aroong
4,000 students in nearly 100 majocs
who received undergrndua1e degrees
from the University of Massachusetts,
An!her.;t this S\XiJtg. Commencement
ceremonies were held 00 May 21.
Lillian OJow, MicbaeI R. Keane,
Robert' Man-Fai Lee, William 1. g.
Eunice Yeu-Qk Seonwon, of AUston
received bachelor's degrees. Brighton
students included: 100mas A. Casey,
Lovee Garg, fm C. Huang. Linh T.
Ngo and Lauren A. Radovich.

tent loud parties and gralliti vandalism, but the unit has also formed
crime watch groups to combat gambling, drugs and prostitution.
''Neighbors who know each other,
and who are trained in crime watch,
make their streets very irihospilable
to crime," said Hayes. Police do not
have statistics documenting the effect
that neighborhood crime watch
groups have, but they point to many
individual incidents in which the
groups have assisted police.
In the most recent and dramatic example, members of the Concord
Square Crime Watch in the South End
helped police arrest Michael Williams
afta" Williams allegedly invaded a
home on the block, aImostexacily one
year ago. On July 28, 1999, at 1l:3O
p.m., Williams allegedly broke into
the ConconI Square home of78-yearold Ruth Whiting, and 58-yearo{)ld
Linda Giedl, then boond the wrists of
Geidl, beat her and threatened to ki II
her, police said. Police allege
Williams then entered Whiting's bedroom, banged ber head repeatedly,
then forced her into a rocking chair
and wrapped a blouse around her
head before fleeing the apartment.
Neighbors who heard screaming
from the apartment called police,
then guided officers to Williams as he
hid behind a fence in nearby Rutland
Square. WtIliams, who is currently
awaiting trial, is being held on 5
million bail and faces possible life in
prison ifconvicted.
Other examples of crime watch
groups assisting police include the
following:
• In 1997, members of the Charlame
Park 2 Crime Watch Unit in Roxbury
gave police the description of a car
that resulted in an arrest for a shooting.
• Two drug dealers in the Orient
Heights section of Boston were driven oot of the neighborhood after a
drug arrest brought abool by infor-

Beach conditions as
of Friday, July 28
Revere Beach,
Revere

Winthrop Beach,
Winthrop
Constitution Beach,
East Boston
pteasure Bay Beach, ~
South Boston
Iiii"""'""
Lovelrs tsland Beach, ~
Harbor Island
~
Carson Beach,
South Boston

mation provided by local crime
watch members.
.In South Boston. the FStreet Crime
Watch was formed in 1995 amid
problems of large groups of youth
loitering at the inter.;ection of FStreet
and West Fifth Streel The teenager.;
were menacing residents, vandalizing home and cars and sometimes
fighting in the streets. Residents of
the blocks, which included both lifelong South Boston residents and new
arrivals to the neighborhood, joined
together to form a crime watch to assist police in deterring the teens. Several months after the watch group
was formed, the problems on FStreet
were reduced.
• Segal Street residents in Jamaica
Plain intelVened when repeated incidents of apparent domestic violence
erupted in a household on their street
in 1996.
''They [crime watch groups] act as
the eyes and ears of the police, said
Steve Law, a community selVice officer in AUston-Brighton. ''Because we
can't be everywhere at once, we
count on them to keep in contact with
us and let us know whenever something isn't right. You know, it's their
neighborhood. They know who belongs and who doesn't."
Often, a community finds that
there are fringe benefits to forming a
crime watch beyond informing police when a crime is occurring. Law
said that many crime watch groups
hold block parties, cookouts, and
conduct spring cleanups.
"Very often, they begin as the result of a serious event, like a rape or
a shooting on a block," Law said.
"In good times, they tend to fade.
We try to get in tooch with them
every few months to keep them active. The more active and organized
they are, the better it is. People start
taking you seriously. The bollom
line is that a squeaky wheel gets
greased."

PeODles
Federal Savings Bank
229 North Ha"..rd Stlttl, Allston. 435 Market Street, Brighton

1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

M<mb<rFDIC

Teach to Change Lives.
H.Ed. PROGRAMS
Conflict Resolution and Peaceable
Schools
r
Creative Arts in Learning
Curriculum and Inslrucllon
Earty ChlJdhood Education
Educational Administration
Elementary Education
InclUSive SChooling
Inlenslva Special Needs
Literacy
Middle SChool EducatIOn
Multicultural Education
Multidisciplinary
Reading
Special Needs
TeaChing, Learning, and Assessment
Technology in Education
Ph,D. PROGRAM
Educational Studies

Teaching offers the endless
rewards of helping young peopte
develop their potential. Whether
you are a new or advanced
teacher or thinking about a career
change. into education, you need
to stay ahead of the changes.
Professional development helps
you improve your classroom and
school at the same time [hat it
contributes to your career
. advancement. If you're commit·
ted to a career in education,

lesley College will help you
develop your talents .and
strengthen your confidence as an
educato[

LESLEY COLLEGE

Certificates of Advanced Graduate

-

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Stydy
(CAGS) and Advanced Professional
Certificates also available.

For more infonnation call:
617,349,8300

www.lesley.edu

Discover

HARVARD
in the evening
Registration begins August 14.
ClasSes begin September 18.

Boating condItions on the
Charles River Lower Basin
as of Thursday, Juty 27

Open enrollment for all ages.
Study for professional growth,
personal interest. or degrees
and certificates with outstanding

Communily
Boating
Riverside
Boat Club
Weld
Boathouse
Communily
Rowing

instructors, primarily from

Harvard University.
Classes are held in historic
Harvard Yard convenient to

the Red Line.
Tuitions range from $260 to
$1,610 per 4-unit class.
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EDITORIAL

·

ROGER",

!Cut, don't
IJdll, the
~estate tax

TAKING AC,TlON ",
PoSS,g~ SIGHTING OF A
SINGLE ~ST N\LE MOSQu\ro,\1

,•
•

; Republicans in Congress seem to have struck a nerve with their
:
challenge to the inevitability of death and taxes.
-•
It should come as no surprise that the long-ignored estate tax is
suddenly a popular target. The passing of the World War II generation is
, expected to result in the greatest inlel'generntionallrallSfer of wealth in
: the history of the world Neither those on the giving eIid nor on the Ie: ceiving end want to see government taking a cut.
: But before tax-averse Americans embrace the toea! repeal adl'ocated
: by Republicans, they ought to absOIb a few facts about the estate tax:
: The federal estate tax is a burden on the few, not the average family.
: Fully 98 percent of estates don't pay a penny.
: It only applies to estates worth $675,roJ, an exemPtion already sched: wed to increase to $ I million in 2006. With a little planning, a couple
; can exempt as much as $1.3 miUioo now, a figure scheduled to increase
, to $2 million.
,: The .idea that the estate tax is destroying small businesses and family
; fanns IS greatly exaggerated Prof. Charles Davenport ofRutgers figures
: that of the 48,000 estates that paid fudera] taxes in 1998, just J,200 were
; made up primarily of businesses or fanns.
: Eliminating the estate tax completely would save the nation's wealthi•'est people $105 billion over 10 years, 'ewsweek's Jane Bryant Quinn
;estimates. For a few hundred of the nation's wealthiest families, the sav: ings would amount to $10 miUion each.
: Beyond the dollars and cents, there is a moral dimension to the ques: tion ofthe estate tax. The lll'ge to conserve wealth so it can be passed on
'to one's children is an unselfish, even noble. impulse. one that shouldn't
,beDurdened by tax-avoidance strategies.
: But America also likes to think of itself as a land of opportunity, where
: wealth derives from individual effons, not the occident of birth. When it
; was enacted in 1916, the estate tax was seen as a hedge against the cre: ation of a self-perpetuating aristocracy made of Rockefellel1;, VanderbillS
: and Mellons. Old money persists, but experience has hown American
: heirs are more likely to dissipale great fortunes than leverage them into
:even greater economic power. Today's economic giants are entrepre:neurs, not the inheritors of family wealth.
: There's alsO something disnubing in the idea that every dollar of
:eamed income should be taxed, while millions ofdollars in inherited in;come is allowed tQslip into the bank: accounts offortuoate heirs tax-free.
: There's a practical dimension to eliminating the estate tax as well. For
:the very wealthy, taxes are a powerful incentive to philanthropy. The
:prospect of leaving 55 cents of e,'erf dollar to the government has in:spired the creation of foundations that have enriched the nation in innu:merable ways. The repeal of the inheritance tax would rob America's
:universities, hospitals, museums and Olher cultural institutions of billions
:ofdollars that would otherwise be bequeathed to them.
: There are sound public policy reasons for raising the exemptions, or at
:Ieast accelerating the scheduled increases. Real estate and stoCk values
:have risen dramatically in recen! decades. Tbe burden of paying - or
:maneuvering around - the estate tax should fallon the extremely
:wealthy, not the comfortable middle class.
: But the gap between rich and poor should always be a concern of poli. :cy makers. Tax cuts that increase that gap should be avoided, especially
:at a time when Congress is doing Iinle to raise the incomes of the poorest

LETTERS

The NRA sticks to its guns
, TotheedilOC
, Charltoo HeslOlI has made Presidelll
!George Clinton his target. In a perfor, mance wonhy of an Academy Award,
, Heston has fired salvo after salvo at
, gnn control.
, The National Rifle Association is
: heavily funded by gun manufacturers,
: who favor George W. Bush. This au, thor feels that the NRA, which he ooce
, belonged to. is now run by tight-wing

ifanatics.

Craig Olson

Brighton

!Poetry coJTeCtion
!To the ediror

, I was happy to see the TAB cover
: the poelry reading on City Hall Plaza
j where I and a number of my col!leagues read aloud our favorite poems.
j The organizers of this great cultural
: event, An Street Inc., and especially
,B.c. High senior Darren Greaney, are
to be commended for their commit-

I
.

ment (0 expanding cultural literacy.
Ho ,....,
t)
.
error in your story creates the rnisaprxef1ension that I am nOl a fan ofdiversity. 1believe I told your reporter that I
chose to read WIlliam Earnest Henley's poem "Invietus" because it
speaks to optimism in the face of "ad-

because many people from our neigh-

to see our II gardens.
But, the weather alone did nOl make
the tour. lndeed, the tour woold never
have happened had it nOl been for the
dedicated gardeners who opened their
gardens to droves of plant-fanciers.
versity," rather than "diversity," as was Through the day, they patiently anwritten in the TAB.
swered all manner of questions about
I. know I join my colleagues when I their plantings, watering systems, garsay I. look forward to similar events den sculptures, erosion problems, e1c.
and thank An Street Inc. for its efforts. They even graciously provided drinks
Michael F, Flaherty and cookies. Many thanks to Patricia
Boston City Councilor at Large Ackad, Uaoe Brandon, Joe Calci, Susana Dorley, Ginny Elliot, Dorothy
.Garden tour asuccess
Keller, Ellen Krag, Danielle Maddon,
Barbara
Moss, Calli Racheoles, Delxr
To the editoc
r
The forecast was for min on Satur- nth Rossi and Ruth Sullivan.
At out last garden, the historical S(}day, July 15. But, the rains held off
unol the evening. And dwing the day, ciety served refreshments and held a
partially overcast skies and breezes reception for all of the other gardeners
made for comfortable walking. We at the end of the day. Our gracious
could nol have asked for hetter weath- hosts, Phil Tavella and Chris Milier,
er in mid-summer for our second an- provided a memorable finale of the
nual Brighton Allston Historical Soci- tour with their warm welcome and deety garden tour. And we are thankful licious table of appetizers.

The historical sociery handled ad.
but on the da of the
tour, Bhuren Patel kindly sold tickClS
for us at his Community Pharmacy in
Oak Square.
Early on the morning of the tour,
TIna MazeraJl prepared bright yellow
balloons, supplied by her employer
Amanda's Rowers, to marie our gardens.

Brighton Historical Society members Mary Anne Marchione, Elhel
Wong and Ellie DeLuco handled the
final details ofthe tour.
We were blessed with the financial
help of our sponsor RCN Corporation.
We heartily thank all of these individuals and organizations that made
our garden rour a great success and
such a pleasure for us. And we thank
everyone who carne on our tour. We
are very proud of our community and
love to show off its treasures.
Wdma Wetterstrom
Charlie Vasilliades
David KeIlman
Brighton-AIIstoo Historical Society
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1=~~~~et::~e~~:;~~~ho~~':~~ !Little-known consequences of the MCAS test.

,T

:large fortunes. On both moral and JXlICIlcal grounds, that's a bad Idea.

,

he completion of this year's
,
MCAS tests provides an 01"
!
ponunity for reflection and
, evaluation. As a program associate
, for Facing History and Ourselves, I
! wor1< with middle and high school ed,
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: ucators in urban, rural and suburban
, schools across Massachusetts. In this
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
...............................................
_ - ARJ CASSARJNO, (78
- -t) 433-7813
. ! capacity I have had liternlJy hundreds
about the exams.
• ARTS EDITOR - DA VlD TRUEBLOOD, (781) 433-8353
...........................................
_...
...
...... _..._....-._..-.. - ....._...._..... _....-.._._...... :, ofconversations
These discussions have afforded
PUBLISHER -SEAN BURKE, (78t)433- 3t3
...................................................
_-------_._-_.._------ - _ -.
__. , me an understanding of some of the
! test's little-<Jiscussed consequences
EDITOR IN CHtEF - VtCKI OGDEN, (781)433-6715
, for teachers and srudeijts that, though
GENERAL E-MAlL - ALLSTON-BRtGHTON@CNC.COM
! difficult to quantify, nonetheless
, should be considered both as worthy
SPORTS E-MAlL - A!1.STON·BRlGIffON.SPORTS@CNC.COM
, of future study; and as an important
EVENTS E-MAJL - A!1.STON·BRlGIITON.EVENJ'S@CNC.COM
: pan of a fuller understanding of the
,dubious relationship between the
ARTS E-MAIl.-ARTS@CNC.COM
..
._---_. ._------_ __
. ! state' goal of authentic and compreARTS CALENDAR E-MAlL - ARTS.EVENTS@CNC.COM
i- hensive educational reform and the
: use of high stakes testing to accom1plish thai objective.
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
, Here is what I have found:
REPOR'fER -FRED MELO, (781) 433-8319
- -

-
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__ -_

__ __

•
•
•
••
•
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!• MCAS ends school in May
, The MCAS tests essentially end
: the school year in early May for
:, teachers and students. Many teachers
, spend the first two weeks in May re, viewing for the tests: this means that
, the introduction of any new material
! to the SludenlS stops in late April.

Scores of teachers have talked
about how the tw<rweek testing period also halts instruction because the
students, drained from the morning's
exams, are unable to concentrate effectively in the afternoon.
Many. teachers also repon that, despite their best combination of imploring, urging and threatening, the
vast majority of their srudents consider the school year finished after the
tests have been completed. As a re.suit, the school year's final. three
weeks become an exercise in futility.
This truncatipn nf the school year
by a full two months due to the tests
poses a distinct irony because it runs
so counter to a central assumption of
the 1993 Education Refonil Act that
spawned the curriculum frameworks,
and, eventually, the MCAS exams.
The Education Reform Act posited
that insufficient time in school was a
major cause of low student achievement, and mandated higher amounts
ofludent time on learning.
However, the high stakes assessment currently employed to gauge the
progress toward thai reform works to
exactly the opposite effect.

• Present and future
spillover to other grades
The lest's impact are nOllimited to
the grade level of the students taking
them. Many teachers in many different schools have talked about the test
schedules' disruptive effecr on their
entire schools, and the resulting diffi-

.
community within the elassroom and within the school, and holding fewer substantive discussions of
local questions of morality.
This year I have witnessed an increase in the number ofantisocial incidents occurring in schools. With a
panoply of factors influencing adolescent behavior, it would be nai've to attribute this increase solely to implementation of MCAS testing in the
past three years. Still and yet, it
would also be irresponsible to ignore
the words of hundreds of educators
throughout Massachusetts who talk
openly about their belief in a strong
link between the diminished amount
of time they have for their srudents,
• Changed student-teacher
and the kind of destructive behavior
relationship
these young people are increasingly
. The teacher-student relationship prone to exhibit.
has also been affected by MCAS.
These developments constitute sigTeacher after teacher has reported nificant examples of MCAS's lesser
feeling burdened by the sheer volume known consequences for students and
of material they have to cover for the teachers throughout the colllIllOntests, frustrated by the diminished wealth.ln addition to being wonhy of
time to deal with thCir students in a further investigation, they demand inholistic manner, and disturbed by the corporation into a broader underfrayed ties that have resulted from standing of MCAS's actual, rather
this coverage imperative.
than intended, effects.
111is lessened sense ofconnection is
a function not only of what does take Jeff l..owensrein is a Brighton resident
place within the classroom, but what and a program associate for FociJJg
is left out of it. Many teachers have re- History and Ourselves, a teacher
poned making curricular decisions lroiniJJg and curriculwn orgOJlimlion
like dropping favorite units, passing that provides services to teochers and
on hosting powerful guest speakers, students who are cOlifronling issues oj
and trimming culminating projects. racism, OJIti·Semilism OIul intolerThey also discuss taking less time to ance.
culty in gearing the students back up
for the month ofJune at the rest's conelusion. Sixth-, seventh- and ninthgrade teachers have talked about their
shutting down earlier than ever before, and citing the tests as the reason
for their behavior.
The impact on the studenlS in these
grades is nol confined to the end of
the current school year. Ninth-grade
teachers in urban schools throughout
the sr<1le have talked about how many
of their students, the majority of
whom are students of color, ask,
"Why should I come to school now if
I know I am not going to pass next
year's test?"
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IWest Nile creates a buzz
viral hotspot, officials move in and

Threat ofvirus a
balancing act
between health,
". environmental
concerns

I

By Jesse A. Aoyd
TAB STAFF WRfTER

statewide disease-surveillance program 'lucked out
last week by fmding a rare
. virus before the bug was transmitted
to humans.
Two crows, one in Hopkinton and
one in Jamaica Plain, were found to
harbor the West Nile virus, which can
cause illness - and on 'rare occasions, death - in humans. The viros
first made an appearance in the United States in 1999 in New York City,
where 61 people got sick. Seven pe0ple, all older than 75, died of the infection.
The state plan tries to balance public concern with the real health risks,
which can be a fine line to walk. On
one hand is a real interest in protecting public health, but on the otber are
environmental concerns over spraying for mosquitoes as well as avoi(ling widespread panic.
"It's too early to call this an epidemic," said Michael McGuill, state
veterinarian for the Department of
Public Health. "One bird 'might be a
fluke, but two suggests there is more
virus in the area...
Now, with confirmation of West
Nile in Massachusetts, officials begin
the second phase of disease control
- choking off the virus' transmission points, in this case, moSquitoes.
State officials are constantly
searching for illnesses such as the
West Nile virus. Mosquitoes, for example, can also transmit the deadlier
Eastern equine encephalitis, which
kills three of every 10 people who
conlract it
.
According to Roseanne Pawelec, a
spokesman for the state Department
of Public Health, monitqring stations
are set up statewide, sending lrapped
mosquitoes and some birds to the lab
for testing. The recent revelations
about West Nile have triggered a deluge of dead birds at the state lab,
mostlY brought into local hoards of
health by concerned residents.
"So far this year, we've seen abOut
287 birds," said Pawelec. "or that,
200 Came in Thursday and Friday."
Once the state isolates a potential

A

''We initiate discussion on mosquito control and, in many cases, begin a
limited, targeted pmying for the
adult mosquitoes," Pawelec said.
The state uses resmetberin, what
officials call a synthetic toxin similar
to one exrracted from chrysanthemum flowers. The cbemical is tooted
by stale health officials as being environmentally safe, with COIlllIleIcial
versions of it available at local hardware stores.

''The goal is to prevent
what happened in New

Yoril, or worse."
Michael McGuill,

state veterinarian for the DPH
"It's very effective at controlling
mosquitoes," she said.
But the use of pesticides to control
mosquitoes concerns members of
GreenCAP, a corrunittee of environmental group Green Decade in ewton. The eight-person corruninee advocates the use of non<bemical
controls for all pests, including m0squitoes. Co<hairwornan Ellie Goldberg said thai people aren't being
given the information about the p0ssible long-term health and environmental impact of pesticide spraying.
'1 think a lot of the infonnation
and action is politically based. not
scientific," she said.
According to Goldberg, the state
defaults to chernical use without really gauging effectiveness or long-term
risk potentials. In short, no one
knows how many mosquitoes actually die versus how many SW'Vive a
pesticide lreaUTlent The dense
aerosol fog whicb was used in
Boston and HopIcinlOO disperses too
quickly, particul.arIy in the rain,to really hold down the population of
adult mosquitoes, Goldberg said.
David Naparstek, director of ewton's Health Department, has fielded
several phone call from residents
who don't want their location
spmyed for bug . To date, no spraying bad been done in Newton. but
earlier in the year. the city spread Iarvaecide in mosquitcrbeavy pans of
the city to prevent the larvae from becoming full-grown mosquitoes, be
said.
The wide variety of mosquito
types inakes the task of containment

Steps Y0l:J can take to pr~vent West Nile virus
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The Cape Codder
provides unequalled coverage
of local news, including school
news, sports.; politics and
happenings in print and online.

and control more difficult All told,
there are bener than 60 species of
mosquito in the ortheasL Some bite
humans, some don't, and some carry
the West Nile virus, while others
don't
While the state is trying to isolate
and control the West ile virus, officials also have to soothe the flood of
public concerns.
'11's a two-edged sword," 'aparsrek said ''On one hand you don't
wanl to panic people, but we don't
want to let our guard down."
When the virus struck New York
last year, it took several weeks to nail
down what was causing the rasb of
illnesses. By that time, it had time to
become more widespread and more
lethal
State veterinarian McQuill agrees
that West ile isn'l as virulent or
oasty as Eastern equine, but ignoring
the problem could make the situation
more serious.
"The goal is to prevent what happened in New York, or worse,"
McGuill said.
According to Joe Tecce, a psychology professor at Boston College,
,'.
public concern can explode suddenly
into full-blown panic. According to
Tecce, calamitous events bave, so far, More than 60 species of mosquito are In the Northeast; some bite humans, and some don't; some cany the West Nile
.
happened far from our shores, engen- virus, and others don't.
dering a low threshold at any threat
ofdanger.
''We create a denial mechartism
there. Once that denial mechanism is
pierced, people can tend to oveoeHow can I protect myself and my high amounts of alcobol.
water that is available for mosquito
aa," be said.
fomily from mosquito bites?
Most mosquito repellents will re- breeding. Dispose of or regularly
People are also more attuned to
There is no vaccine for West N'de main effective for many hours, so it empty any metal cans, plastic con-.
their peoonal health, and wben that
virus
(WNV).The only way to pro- Is not necessary to reapply the re- tainers, ceramic pots, and other
is threatened, concern grows which
teet
yourself
is to keep mosquitoes pellent. Once inside, wash off in· water-holding containers (includcan, if lett unchecked, lead to panic,
from biting you, Follow these steps sect repellents thoroughly with ing IraSb cans) on your property. "
Tecce said. Media nutlets can serve
every summer if ynu live mor visit soap and water. Take pecial care to
00 Pay special attention to dis- •
19 fuel the panic and concern. They
cover up the arms and legs of chilo carded tires that may have collected •
an area with mosquitoes:
can also serve to quell public fear by
00 Avoid outdoor activities bedren playillg outdoors. When yon on your property. Tires are a comeducating people about events such
tween dusk and dawn, if possible, bring a baby outdoors, cover the mon place for mosquitoes to breed. ,
as the West ile virus, Tecce said.
since this is the time when mosqui- baby's carriage or playpen witll
~ Drill holes in the bottom of reWest Nile virus, Eastern equine
toes are most active.
mosquito netting.
cycling containers that are left OUI- '
and otber environmental viruses are
'00 Ftx any holes in your screens
00 If you must be ouldoors when
doors, to let water drain out.
'
becoming more common. Last winmosquitoes are active, wear a long- and make sore they are tightly at00 Clean clogged roof guttetS; reter, a Vermont man was diagnoses
sleeved shirt and long pants.•
tached to all your doors and win- move leaves and debris thaI may.
with Hantavirus, a respiratory illness
dows
prevenl drainage of rainwater.
Use
a
mosquito
repellent
that
spread by mice.
contains
DEEr
(the
cbemical
N-N00 Tum over plastic wading pools
McGuiU believes the sudden updiethyl-meta-toluamide) and fol- How can I reduce the number of and wheelbarrows wben not in use.
surge in reports is more an example
low the directions on the label. mosquitoes around my home and
00 Do oot allow water to stagnate
of bener science than an increase in
DEEr
can be toxic if overu<;ed. neighborhood?
in birdbaths; aerate ornamental;
the amount of illness.
Never use DEEr on infants. Avoid
Mosquitoes will breed in any ponds of stockthem with fisb.
Expens say the'best way to avoid
IIw Nile and othe, mosquito-bome using repellents with DEEl'" con- puddle or'standing. water That lasts 00 Keep swimming pools clean cenlrations above 10 to15 percellt for mom than four days. Here are and properly chlorinated; remove
viruses is to use bug repe/lallt; avoid
for
children and with concenlra- some simple steps you can take:
staoding wate!; from pool covers.
standillg wate, where mosquitoes
lions
above
30
to
35
percenl
for
00 To reduce mosquito popula- Use landscaping to eliminate'
breed, avoid being outside at dawn
adults. Cream, lotion or stick for- tions around your home and neigh- standing water that collects on your
a, dusk; and wear long-sleeve shins
mulas are best Avoid products with borhood, get rid of any standing property.
and long pants to avoid mosquito
bites.

try to prevent an oulbreak.
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Family or
romantic,
outsKie dining

or ocean view;
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A few months back, wr;. asked adults in your area to choose the best of
the best in a variety of categories. The Best resraurants, the Besr local
services, the Best shopping. The Best from Ato Z. And the votes are
in!

Will yeo B = Ihrougb the
Bridge or "&sf" a{the Rotary?
Real time video shows what to
expect on Cape roadways.

The week of August

, Community Newspaper Company's
2000 leaden Choi e Awards will recognize those people,
businesses and tabli ments that make your town a great place to live.
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Dreaming of a
house bytbe
sea? Check: out

this comprehensive guide
. to Cape Codde' 'Real
Estate &. Rentals.
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Everything Entenaining,
On Cape and Off,
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your loci! ne spaper the week of August 21st or online at
www.townonline. om/choice to find out if your business is a
winner! Don't miss out on the most anticipated section of the year!
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Planning ahead
or just for today,
find out whal's
up Cape-wide with
ibis c:omprdlensh't
Calendar!
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Advertisers - It's still not too late to jump on board! Tour your
advertising message among the best! '

FREE WEB SITE
for your group

Contact us about a free site
fer- your oon·profit group!

Publication Des:
eek ofAugust 21, 2000

Advertising Deadlines:
Friday, August 4, 2000

CAP(cOooER.com
To get the most
out of the Cape,
be sure you
visit here.
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Find our which lucky
voter won a one year lease
of a Saturn L-Series sedan!
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CourtesY of Saturn Of Natick
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A-B activists keep private eye on private development
IEIGHBORHOOD..from page 1

ston activist), had ironic C(l1J . "lum:e.
in June. when communi!) effon bI
to the repeal of a univeN!) jn1pOSaI
to build a 21-story tower for graduale
student housing.
H<lrvard estimate> tlllll "One Wes!ern Avenue:' which had been planned
for the ConJer ofWesrem Av e and
Soldier's Field Road, ''flUid have
taken hundreds ofstude2Jto out of the
real estate market, helping to relieV'e a
crunch on housing. Berkeley and othe~ feh,however, that Ih< doon 10\\ er
was too tall and oblIu i,e
But the proposal, much h~e the
univmity's quiet preseocc III the
neighborhood. isn't dead. ju I~ing
low. Later tl1is month, !he uniV'"",it)
expects to submit a proposal for a

quare feet per decade since the tum

,f the century - had binen off halfof
\.lIston's apple.
"We have met your neighbors, and
ley are us:' quipped Paul Berkeley,
resident ofthe Allston Civic Assocition, during'a recent drive past the
illS buildings on WestemAvenue.
What wedidn't know was thai Har-ani was the landowners. They
ouIdn'l set up a meeting with themelveei."
Since 19'J7, notes McCluskey. Har'ard has been sure to keep the pubijc
nformed ofits purchases, but it has,'t slowed down ito buying. In June,
he unive~ity added to its massive
IOldings by buying 48 acres of rail
'ard known as Allston Landing from
:Ie Turnpike Authority.
WhileAlLston -once ~'Ilown as
Little Cambridge' - is being decribed as the site of the next Harvard
ovasion, much of tlle land Harvard
IOssesses in the ncighborhood won't
>e redeveloped by the university any,me soon. The Western Avenue
;hopping Center - home to a Star
/larket and Kman - earries a lease
,f several decades, as does WGBH.
1e Genzyme Corp. Manufacturing
,Iant, and other facilities on universiy-owned parcels.
"Once people got beyond the initial
hock o~the [52-acres] purchase, I
'link people really welco1J1ed the oportunity for planning in that area"
aid McCluskey.
The university, according to Hatard officials, has Iinle more than a
:eneral idea of what it will build on
~ propeJties. but McCluskey cnviions the possibility of "an academic
>recincC bridging Boston and Camridge. '1 sometimes joke about the·
farvard School ofAntigravity. We
on't know what it will be," said Haris Band,.<lirector ofphysical planing for Harvard.
Even Allston activisL~ are oplinistic about tl1e potential for longplanning. "Ail of my life, it's
.ISl been like this;' says Berkeley,
lJOtioning toward the trailer lot on
Vestem Avenue. "Now, [with the Allton Landinl\ purchasc], tHere's the
>ossibility e could see some change
ere."
Not every project that Harvard sets
s mind 10 achieves consensus. The
Jg-of-war between Hmvard and AII-

=

"Brighton Centerhas
not seen the
renaissance of other
areas. You go to Davis
Square - wow! You
go to Harvard Square
- wow!.You can do
your shopping, you
can do everything in
those areas."
David Bcl1lllo.
BAIAmrmber
shortertower at the'.une 1ocaIion. It'
highest point would,..JCh 1 stone:>.
a height which walcnJog groups like
the Harvard Task Ft.v:e plan 10 mull.
over carefUlly, seein '"" buildmgs.
like hisrOr;c universilles. can ha\'e a
reach much greater Iltan "nat appearances n1ight suggest.
. Crowded house
Skim1ishes over d<'\'e1opmem in
Allston-Brighton arc hardly 1JCw. The
'60s, for instance, were a time ofintense and unchecked development tOr
the area, and a.low 110intearly on for
civic activism. Major tandmaIk.s were
on their way out, while landm! used to till up a reservoir ba>in for the
construction of the Boston College
football stadium - wa. OIl iI' "ay in.

At the same tinne, few civic organiject;, and pessimism about the future
01 Allston-Brighton was high. WlOle
an unhappy Citizen-Item ne,,"Jl'l!lf'"
ednor in 1965: ''We'\,elost it now.
We trnmpIe 00 our past. We li\'e in a
ceItlln house. On a certain streeL In a
l'elWin section ofthe community. We
are our certain selves, because that is
all we can be sure of. 'eighbors
mean oothing- community means
nothing. Pas! means oothing. '0\\ to
many people, Brighton'sgrealeSl
virtue i;, that it is 'handy: Handy to
the ;tores. Handy to the shop or office. The backbone ofpride in the
communit~ has been broken into
thousands of bits and pieces: me. my
car, my front yard. my house."
Almost fony years later, the land;cape - both physical and socialhas changed, although AlistonBrighton still has its share of large
projeelS on the horizon. In the past
four yeat> alone, eight major development proposals have been filed
with the Boston Rerlevelopmem Authori!).the goveming body that approves majorcOJ1SllUCtion.
Plan.> filed haveincluded aBostoo
Uni,ersity field house, a new YMCA
ite and a new headqnaJters for the
New Balance foo.wear company,
among oIhe~.
So fur. alleast half of!he projects
have been approv'Cd.
But "ith so much activity in the
area. if; little wonder that AllstonBnghton i;, now hoire 10 more civic
organizalions than any other neighI1OItlood in BOSIon, and that each
mnllilOlS Its section ofneighborhood
"ith hawk-like dedication.
HiSllIi3l1', say that the community
reached a kind ofsaturation point for
development back in the '50s, when
the residential popul:nioo rose to a
high of73.000. According 10 the AlISlfln-Brighton Community Development Corporation, there is only one
\,acant city-owned lot in the entire
neighborhood which could be used
for the ronstruetion ofnew affordable
honsing~

Partly as a result of thespace
crunch. the popuIanon hasn'tsignificandy increased since mid-century.
But increase in the numbers of cars
and single, young adults have added
to tllC squeeze.

Boston College takes heat on housing
By Frede~ck Melo
fAB STAfF WRfl'£R

F

or seniors living on campus
at Boston College. living in
the "Mods" i; considered a
rile of pas.<;age. an initiation out of
dorin life and into the land of the
free.
To an outsider, tlle "Mod;" n1ight
appear ijke a bunch of hideous
housing units that suit the altractive
hackdrop of the BC campus like
sweatpants ar a prom. But to the students ijving inside them, !he 101"rise units, which were built in the
'70s as 'temporary housing', are as
carefree as condos on the Cape.
Outside the eonfines of Boston
College, however, residential housing is anything but a footloose issue.
which is why a neighborhood l1lsk
force isn't joking llIuund abont a
proposal 10 1"<11' down the Mods and
replace them with a I,OOO-student
quad.
Since the end of rent contml,
which was p1ta'Cd out hetwccn
J995 and· 1997, home and rental
prices have skynlCketed in pace
with high demand in AlbtonBrighton, leaving many long-time
residents sll1lggling to alford to stay
in the neighborhood they grew up
in.
Residents wOIlY thar students are
partly 10 blaine for the housing
crunch. Aceonling to statistic; gathered by the Allston-Brighton Community De, elopment Corporation.
young adult; 18 to 2~ make up more
than 22 percem ofthe "",idem population, and adults 25 to 34 make up
ll1lother 26.5 percent
A j 999 study done by the COC
shows that average rents fo~ fan1ilysize housing increased 11 percent
o\'er the six years prior, from $927
to $1';;88.
.
"It gets to a [>Oint where you can'l
alford to own your own 001J1e. I
have a three-family hon\e, which f
own. BUI a lot of my generation are
selling." said 84-year-old Mary
Talty. a Brighton residen!.
In order to accommodate renters,
absentee landlords have taken 10
splitting ;ingle-frunily and dualfamily homes into multiple apartmenLs or addingon lloors in order 10
capitalize on multiple rents.
According to activists, one aw
enue of relief for the hou;ing crisis
would be for Boston College to
house all of its'!;tudents on campus.
Andinorderlodotha~ say activists,
the Mods mu tcomedown. .

!

z.ati lIlS existed to monitor these pr0-
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Mayor Thomas M. Menlno lokes with brothers State Rep. Kevin Honan and Boston City Councilor Brian Honan and
other political dlgnltarles during groundbreaklng ceremonies to celebrate the start of construction ollintemet City,
located on Uncoln Street In Alloton.

Nevertheless, civic groups have
been aggressive in creating plans for

their community. instead, of waiting
for developers to rake the lead.
Members of the Boston College
Task Fon:e, a walChdog group on BC
expansion, have crafted an architectural plan for the coJlege campus that
they say would allow the scbool to
house all of its undergraduates on

campus.
Brighton Main Streets has partnered with JocaI businesses to encourage them to beautify their storefronts.
And theAJlston Brighton Community Developmenl Cerporatioo and AUston Village Main Streets played a
large role in rethinking the landscape
ofAUston Village.
·In 1986, Brighton-bred historian .
Bill Marchione articulated his concerns about unchecked development
in 'The Bull in the Garden: A History
ofAllston-Brighton." The litle "refers
to unregulated development," wrote
Marchione, "whicb today more than
ever threatens Allston-Brighton's environment, the qual.ity of its life, our
'garden.'"
Resident, today take ~oprnent
tussles no less seriously than they did
20 years ago. Sometimes, though, the
actors buck the script. Last week, silting in the living room of his Brighton
borne with a copy of' The Bull in the
Garden" in hand, the book's author
struck a new chord.
'There's all this infrastructure stuff
going on. with improvements of
streets and so forth. I've never seen
the community as active as it has
been in the last five years or so," said
Marchione.
"That doesn'l mean that everything's hunky-<!oly. But the mechanisms in place to monitor development are there to a much greater
extent than they were 20 years ago.
[As a result], most ofthe development is occuning to the benefit of the
community:'
Brighton Center: The bar battles
"Brighton Center has not seen the
renaissance of other areas. You go to
Davis Square- wow! You go to
Harvard Square - wow! You can do
your shopping, you can do everything
in those area~;' said David BeJtino, a
member of the BATA who strongly
opposed Devlin's approval.

"But what do we have? Restaurants and bars," he added despondently. "We shouldn't have to take two
buses 10 do our shopping in Star Market 00 Western Avenue. That's why .
we monitor development so cI05Cly."
Yet others see a restaurant ijke Devlin's moving into the long-abandoned storefront of 332 Washington
Street as a boon to an area where
many shops lie closed.
'This project was intensely scrutinized," explained City Councilor
Brian Honan in the restaurant's defense. "It's part of the revitalization of
Brighton Center. The tracks are being
pulled up. Millions ofdollars are .

"There's 'all this
infrastructure stuff
going on, with
improvements of
streets and so forth.
I've never seen the
communjty as active
as it has been in the
last five years or so."
William Marchione, AllstonBrighton historian
being PUI into the buildings in the
Washington Street conidor. And this
is one of them."
It may be hard for an outsider to.
understand why a restauranl would
spark such high emotion, but 10 longtime residents, Brighton Center is a
piece of local history -not to mention homc.
In the 18005. the police station at
the corner ofWashington and Wilt
streets was the site of the storied
Brighton Hotel. In the early-to-n1id
19OOs, the Egyptian theatre, an elaborate complex that could seat an audience of nearly 2,000, enteJtained
Bostonians nmy.
Today, Brighton Center is mostly
just known for its pubs, five ofwhich
stretch along a block of Washington.
Street and muund the comer to Market Street. They range in style from
the fashionable to the downright
seedy.

But storeowners maintain thaI even
a pu1>-style restaurant Call have neighborhood appeal. Overlunch at the
Green Briar, two men in bunon-<iown
shiJts and ties hold achany conve~
110n about work issues. The hanging
lllntems and furniture around them
lire all well-polished, recent impons
from Ireland, and the restaurant i!Self
Is comfonable and spacious.
Overhead, soft pop music fades
into a lilting IDshjig from Riverl1aoce. Awaitress with an Irish
lJrogue cocks her head 10 identify the
lllusic to a customer.
'1t's not oneoflhose places where
you gel rowdy;' explains Joe Fenton,
the restaurant manager. 'This place is
tailed 'craie.' an Irish word for the
good times, a place where you go just
to have fun."
Still, somc residents point to police
tOO)rds that detail acts ofreported
vandalism in the area as proofofan
increase in petty crime. Parking in
Brighton Center is also Sorely limited.
"Our lunch business is nothing. It's
too much of a hassle to C01J1e in bere
and park. Nobody in their right mind
would. I wouldn't" said Fenton.
ot helping matlers is the reant'"
closing of the area's only major groeery-store; Aanagan's supermarkeL
Detemed by parking issues, other grohave harely given the site a nod.
''When Aanagan's left, I made
prohably 20 phone calls to smaller supermarkets throughoul the city of
Bostonto just come and look at the
site, 10 get them in here, and they just
wouldn'l do it," explained CouneiIor .,
Honan.
Residents and businesses alike
have had to contend with another inconvenience, as well: the long-await- .'
ed removal of the A-Line train track,
which began in 1999, and the reconsll1lCtion of Washington Street Re~ to the road and sidewalk have
lasted m>Onths, sometimes blocking
offthe entrances to businesses for
hours at a time as work crews pour
cement into wells that were once
walkways.
Nevertheless, there are signs that
more restaurant-bars may be on their
way. The owne~ of allcast one bar in
Allston V,llage have been eyeing a
.Market Street locale as a place to
launch a 600-person restaurant Ifthat
plan moves forward, the curtain may
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Saving the Waterworks

Legislation wouLd make sale
andpreselvation ofChestnut
Hill Waterworks possible

"'1

II'

,A'l[fUlO(

For senl"", living on campus at Boston College. living In the "Mods"
(pictured In tlte foregtound) Is considered a rile of passage, an Inltlatlon
out of dorm life and Into the land of the free.

"The

""w residence hall

"oo1d
surround an elev1llCd 1a"1l of more
than an acre. This pn,..",al1'C>jlOOlh
to both the community' need for
more housing and to Ihe col!<.-ge·.
request' for more green space on Ir"
lower campus," \VIOle Kevin Carraggee, a melllber ij' the Bo<ton
College.Task Fon:e. in a ~menL
'They can't leIl us that thi,;, DOl
an adequate proposaJ. It's ht.'ClJ <lore
before. It's been done historically."
said Arturo VasqUt:l. the ,l1Chitect
behind the Task. Pon:c plan. He
noted that MIT. Radclifte College
and' Bmwn Um\'C"'t~ all have
freshman quads.
Be, which reach",;Ih< end of a
public COJtllllelll period lm iL~ 10year master planning pt1ll.XlSa1 on
Ang. 23. has committed to holt"ng
800 more studentl -campu.' by
the year 2005. But BC officWb "">

the college has a number of priorines rt mu.'>l address betare il can
COll"der mereasing on-campus
housing beyond that nwnber.
"Our biggest issue i;, space. Both
phy icalland space and space for
. tuJcnt a..:tivities. We have 33 student group" on campus." explained
Jan.: McVeigh. a spokeswoman for
the l'ollcge.
'We have three profes;,oo; in an
oirlCC smaller than [Jlli:' site added,
motioning '11 the ltarnped room
around her. ''Some people say: 'BC
h· s plenty of land.' Where?" said
Ml'Veigh, peering over a colorcoded map showing recreational facilities. donns and playing fields.
Culrently, BC houses 75 percent
of ito under!?raduates. which ;" the
highest rate'of on~npus housing
for a major institution in Boston
other llkUl Simmons Col1ege.

Balser and Ronny Sydney, reached the governor's desk
eadier this week.
Otis, who can see the two stations from ber Chestnut
Hill bonle, is president of a Waterworks preservation
group whose members.hai1 from nearly two-dczen civic
organizations and three neighborhoods. She said she rocBy Frederick Melo
oo."nizes thatan imponant first hurdle for the Waterworks
TAB SfAffWRlTER
has almost been passed, but she also knows that time
ast week was a good week for Pat Otis, and this may still be mnning OUI for the sires.
week staJted oui even better for her.
Touring outside the buildings last Friday, Otis pointed
For the past nine years, Otis has been pushing to a broken window pane high in the gothic spire of the
for the preservation and redevelopment of the ClJestnut larger pumping station and winced.
Hill WaterWorks, two historic pumping stations located
"It makes me furious, because what would il take to
across lIDm the Cheslnut Hill Reservoir. And for the past put a piece of plywood in front of that opening?" she
nine years, the eatbedraI-1ike stations have been steadily said, noting that pigeons have made the station '.I interior
falling into disrepair. victims to the elements and rul 0b- their home. ''While we wait for this legislation, hundreds
vious lack of upkeep.
.
and thousands of dollars in damage from rain, sleet and
On Monday, state legislalors enacted abill to allow the snow is accruing. Those bird droppings are toxic."
eight acres ofland to beput up forbid to privaredevelopAnd as more time passes, the price to repair the damers. Activists hope that seiling the Waterworks to a re- age is ever increasing.
• sponsible guardian willing to pour time and motleY into
"When we first started; we were told it would cost
their preservation lviU bring them back to their origula!. under a million dollars to fJX the exterior of the building.
glory.
Now, the $2.4 million thai's been allocated by the
Constructed in the 1'Mf 18005 to pump rerervoir water MWRA is just for masonry re~ alone - so it's not
into Boston, both buililings are listed as nalional land- talldng ahout roof, gutters, or ally kind of interior remarks.
pairs,"
TIle Massachusetts Waler and Sewer Commission,
About two years ago, a giant coping stone measuring
which has owned the siles since 1984 bul has been un- at least five feet across fell to·the ground from the stawilling to finance their renewal, expects 10 relocate its of- tion's roof, landing hear the Chestnut Hill META tracks.
fices to Chelsea by 2001. The MWRA has promised to Gralflti, large and e1abonne, cove~ much of the exterior
contribute lip to $2.4 million for repai~ once the Water- back wall.
works are put up for bid.
'If we.don't get these repairs done soon, we're going
The legislation, sponsored by AUston-Brighton elecl- to have to gO'through mlOlber winter. and that's where
cd officials and NewlonlBrookIine Representatives Ruth the damage occurs," said Otis. ''TIme is not on our side."

L
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A-B residents cycle
for cancer research
CHAUENGE, from

START A

riding your bike."
The volunteerism helps the PMC
pass on 93 cents on every dollar it
raises, according to Billy Star, PMC
founder. That money, more !han $42
million over 20 years according to the
PMC, has played a p;lrt in Dana Farher initiatives to develop cancer vaccines that have shown promise
against several types of tumors, new
therapies that destroy tumors by
choking off blood supplies and improved bone marrow transplant
methods.
TheJimmy Fund is a non-profit organization supporting !he fight
against cancer in children and adults
at Boston's Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. The Dana-Farber Cancer Institute is among the top. five cancer
care institutions in the United States
anq it has been a pioneer in the treatment of childhood cancer.
TAB Staff writer Frank A. Mu"ay
contributed to this report.

PMC participants
Thirty /illsron-Brighton re:,;dents will be participating in !he
Pan Massachusetts Challenge
this weekend.
Allston residents include:
Theona Harris. l>1d< 6oIdJ-J)(>.
Ran'IJ, Abby Kei:.er, JOOn McClay,
Jamal Namd and Sean Teare
Brighton residents include:
Karen Anderson, Davide Bove,
PatriciaCahill, Elbabeth Carroll.
David Cohen, Camlyn Cullings,
Judith Deveau, Dan Frankel,
Nancy Goodman. Jeff Holloway.
David Lazorik. Ke\in Le\ crone,
Stephanie Le'in, Eric Miller,
Gail Monagh.m. Kristopber
Morrow, Ann Marie Nadeau,
Julie Oliveri, Brian Padden, Ann
Partridge, Joshua Perlman,
David Telio, Catherine Tomeo
and Steven Woodward.

at Rarvard
(Boys only) ages 6·18
July 17·21 and July 24·28
9·4pm
atNe
0
Schechter School
(Boys and Girls) ages 6·13
July 10·14 August 7·11
9.3pm

New Career:

Start today by exploring InformatiOn Technology training.

(AMP

Cal today to I8arn about

OU"

800·568·1776

8/7-81tt
at Harvard Unlvenlty
Directed by Harvard Coaches
For Boys and Girls Grades 5-12

Cambridge, Tues., August 8
Framingham, Wed., August 9
Braintree, Thurs., August 10
Woburn, Thurs., August 10 *

Call 617-491-4816

All presentations begin at 6:30 p.m.

* The WZLX Classic

creative writing wortlshops

Crulsermcket Blitz

for teens

I;

summer sessions run:
jUly 101h • july 215t
july 24t1l - august 4t1l

d'~

CJ-

wm be in Wobu11
from

6 • 8 pm.

Join US for a chance

.0
to win a palr of tickets
to an upc:omng conceri: at the

www.grubstreet.com//617-623-81 00

" '...... Centerl

Advertise
Your Camp

We am olTmnB I SurnmerlFall Prosram of the
fMt f«\\brd OODlpller-based lraUIing program lh.u
fClalSe$ wdltory memory. IOII00l'UlJ din'aioos,
~..--.. and lquagc cowpi
lor cadcku -sa 4-11 wtllI rtad:mg wor ~
ddI)"I. Call.,.. b decaik'

'*

t

Activities

•

CLARK

~

Today!

UN]VERSITY
COlUGI Of '~OHUIOHU
ANO,tONTlHUING fPUCATIOH

COMPUTER CAREER INSTITUTE

1i'4t"'~
'A'

U

www.cci.cIaril:U.ec1l

Braintree I Cambridge I Framingham I Wobtn1

,

Building Internet City
tNTERNET, from page 1
"Other businesses may cluster
first quarter of '0 I."
around something like this," said JenOnce done, the site will he a new nifer Rose, director ofAllston Vtllage
home for !he Globix· Corporation, Main Streets. "Look at what hapwhich currently has sites in New pened when WGBH moved into AllYork City, Santa Clara, Calif., and ston. Other businesses came because
London and plans to build eight new GBH is here."
locations.
Rose said many area business ownGlobix officials said they chose ers support the Globix and Cabot,
the location because of its proximity <!:abot & Fornes venture because !hey
to a new fiber-optic cable network feel it will bring increased traffic into
being laid near the Massachusetts their shops and restaurants. But local .
turnpike.
civic leaders are confident it won't
"Our sites arejust one hop from !he mean congestion on !he streets.
backbone," said Paul Bonington, vice
As p;lrt of its agreement with !he
president of inarketing for the Globix community, Cabot, Cabot & FOI1Jes
Corporation.
will make some changes to Lincoln
Bonington said the fiber-optic net- and Everetl streets, including adding
work will allow those surfing web- pedestrian signals and enforcing trafsites whose comfIC "calming." or
panies' servers are
monitoring
of
located at !he Lin"Other businesses
traffic speeds.
coln Street locaNeighborh9od
may cluster around
tioo to download
residents were
ipforrnation
at
concerned about
something like this."
ch faster rates
increa>ed .JrafIk,
. Paul BerkeJennifer Rose, director,
!han sites Whose
servers transmit
ley,
chairman of
Allston Village Main Streets
through copper
!he Allston Civic
wiring.
Associatil>n, but
The site will allow Globix to offer "this particular use of !he site doesn't
seem to increase traffic use..,
other key services to its clients.
"We focus on large- and mediumOverall, there are it IO! of wins with
sized businesses !hat require complex this, Berkeley said.
hosting, who may have security is"It's possible this could act as a
sues," Bonington said.
seed industry," he said "We may see
Because web surfers need to be a lot of new developments going in
able to browse the Internet at any near the turnpike [along !he Brighton
time, ~ site will oPerate around !he corridor]. People may see increased
clock. Clobix anticipates hiring be- values in what !hey own:'
tween 200 to 300 employees, with 90
Berkeley and others with !he civic
to 95 percent of these staffers work- association, community, and state
ing full-time.
government worked with the develGlobix CEO and founder Marc opers to help alleviate such concems
Bell told those attending !he ground- as traffic and !he placement of backbreaking ceremony up to 15,000jobs up generators.
will sprout as a result of !he new site.
"We look forward to worl.ing with
New blood in !he business communi- [Cabot, CabOt & FOI1Jes and Globix)
ty is just what state and local leaders as we revitalize !he lincoln Street
are hoping for when the internet data area," said state Rep. Kevin Honan
facility opens.
(D-Brighton).

FILL YOUR DAYS
WITH SUN
and

YOUR NIGHTS
WITH -FUN!

:mtW1lME
The Wood on 5howtime

Allston-Brighton Free Radio
The fol/owing is a briefschedule of 5 p.m. Mental HeaIth Today
programsonA-B Free Radio 1630 5:30 p.m. Children's Health Connection (in espanol)
or 1670AM.
6 p.m. All over !he Map
7 p.m. EcosAfro-Amerinios
Monday
8 p.m. Sports wRAP
4 p.m. Pets and their People
9 p.m. The Spiral Dance
4:30 p.m. Just Music
10 p.m. Radioaclive - !he Lucy
6 p.m. Sal's Boomer Show
Parsons Center show
6:30 p.rn. ITV Land
II p.m. Amazon Hour
7:30 p.rn. Health Talk
8 p.m. Local news
Friday
9 p.m. Is Anybody Listening?
3 p.m. Brazilia on Air
10 p.m. Ready, Steady, Go!
4 p.m. Brazilian Sports and Music
II p.m. Sruli Sutler
5 p.m. Konnin Bibla
6:30 p.m. Oldies Show
Tuesday
7 p.m. All's Fair
3 p.m. The Truth about Dating
9 p.m. Freedom of the funk
4 p.m. Boston's Seniors Count
10 p.m. Spazz Music and Soc-cer
5 p.m. Children's Health Connec- II p.m. Musicopia
tion
6 p.m. The Allston Curmudgeon
Saturday
7 p.m. Radical Youth
4 p.m. Voz Missionaria
8 p.m. The Balance
5 p.m. Erirrean Community Radio
9 p.m. RAIL Radio
Hour
10 p.m. New Wave
6 p.m. 'Television
II p.rn. I was once a robot
7 p.m. Soul Shack
9 p.m. Hardcore Hoedown
Wednesday
10 p.m. Special live event;,
3 p.m. Sonic Overload
4:30 p.m. Free Range Rock
Sunday
6 p.m. Non Visual Radio
8 p.m. The Allston-Brighton 4 p.m. City Talk
5 p.m. The Within's Witltin
Roundtable
7 p.m. Outside ofAmerica
9 p.m. Underground Radio Hour
8 p.rn. Adventures Close to Home
10 p.m. S!l3CC Mountain
9
p.m. New Rock and Ele<:tronics
II p.m. The Hex Education Hour
11 p.m. Vrnyl Resting Place

Thursday
3 p.m. Wacky Wakeup Hour
4 p.m. The Beat ofBoston

For a more detailed scJlRdule
. OJld progrOJIl descriptions, lag OIl
to lV\VW.abfreeradio.org.

FREE

Technology Career Nights

NEW!

7m -8/4

Call 781·433·0049 or visit
wlIIlII.kerrcamp.com for more inlo.

-.

ewALife.

(RIMSON
BASKETBALL

page 1

AJlstDn-IIrighton TAB, page 9

Runaway Bride on 5howtime

The Blair Witch Project on Showtime

Enjoy a FRE Ehookup!
Now is the perfect time of year to kick back and cool off at night with
the best home entertainment available anywhere, Just coli and order
any Optimum Premium Package and add Showtime or The Movie
Channel for only $5 a month until the end of 2000, and. we'll connect
you for FREE! Don't wait-coli today and let the fun begin!

617-787-8888

ptimiiffiTV®
ma.cablevision.com
.flIIPIl8S~

PtQsecb:t¢abl
. _......1llIIIIIiI:*

c:. ~.,
-..bm

~ ... rv.il. . . . . . . . . . Slinitd'--ls l!DlIl!Ior 1es:s~"'CD'SlIldm. P'l::U;.allllllirClOZl -.mpRJll.llllDage
aAI, ThIs.C8UbtLV\tlrlld""'qftthn!1Cia5 """SlIfCZnl~~~aJMIlWJlIlUI«1~SLt;ld.,cM9-
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Russian SupplelDent
JVS."

TOJIbKO oiIaro~apJl nOMOll(H

CKpHDKH, aJlhTbI H BHOnOHqenH.

- Sf Mor 3apa6aTblBaTb Ha XH3Hb
OCTaBaJICb M)'3blKaHTOM-HCnonHHTeneM. KorJla JI nepeexan B BocTOH H3 KOHHeKTHKyTa, Y MeHJI 6b1J1a
pa60Ta B Boslon Symphony. Ho MHe
BCerJla XOTenOCb JlenaTb H peCTaBpHpoBaTb HHCTpYMeHTbl. Sf OKOH'1Hn 3J1eCb cneUHanbHYIO wKony,

Galaxy Insurance Agency

KpeHHe cOBerylO BceM, no Ha'IHHaeT CBOe Jleno, BOCnOnb30BaTbCli
ycnyraMH KypcOB JVS. CerOJlHJI
I1JThJI RJTaJlCCT YCIleWHblM 6R3HecoM.
Bo-~moroM 6naroJlapJI 3HaHHJIM H
nOMOlI\lI, oonY'leRHblM OT JVS

"MoB oH3Hec CTaJI B03M01KeH
TaK Ha'lall CBOI% paCCKa3 HJThJI
I'yrMaH, npo¢eccHOHaJThIlhlll M)'3blKaHT, KOTOpbl1% BnaJleeT CerOJlHJI
O'leHb nonynJIPHblM Mara3HHOM M)'3b1J(aJlbHblX HHCTpyMeHToB B BocTOHe Ha Back Bay., HnbJI 113rOTaBnHBaeT, pecTaBpHpyeT H npOJlaeT

PYCCKOE IIPHAO)KEHHE

nonyqun npo<peeeHIO MaCTepa-pecTaBpaTopa. flo pa3BHBaTbCJI He
Mor, He 6WlO 311aH1l1% II JleHer. KypCbl NS JlanH MHe OCHOBbl nOHllMaHHJI BeJleHHJI 6H3Heca. H 'ITO He MeHee I!'lXHO - cpeJICTBa. Sf nonyqun
6ecnpoueHTHYIO eeyAY Ha I OrblCJI'I.
Ho noro 6WlO Mano. BaHKIl MHe
OTKa3aJJll. H TOrJla NS BblCTYOIlno rapaHTOM, H JI nony'lHn 113 Bay
Bank ewe 10 TblCJIq BOnbwe 00nOBIlHbl JleHer ywno B nepBble HeJlenD Ha peMOHT nOMell\eHIlJI, peHT,
3aKynKH H peKnBM)'. Sf CyTKaMll He
BbIXOJlHn H3 MBra31lHa, flo yCIInHJI He 6blJ1H HaDpaCHblMH. H JI He-

1216 Commonwealth Ave, Brighton, MA 02134
(HBDpOTHB MBr83HHa "Eepe3Ka")
o A6moM06UJ1u,

maKeu, i}oMa, K6apmupbl, oU3Hecbl
o Mei}uI/uHeKoe empaX06aHue zoemeu U3 i}pyeux cmpan
o Pezuempal/us a6moM06uJleii UnOJlYllenue nOMepo6 6 mom JKe Oenb.
o llep6b1U 63Hoe-20%
o Bei}eM nepee060pbl co cmpaxoaoii KOMnaHueii a cJlYllae a6apuu.

nrs

BECIIJIATHhIE
KYPCbI JVUI dr'
BE)KEI-IqEB wan. lor EnI)w
KaK uaqaTb

CBOU

OH3uec

MOlKeM BbIeXaTb K BaM Ha .I\OM DJIH HB pa60TY.

KJIaCCbI B re<teHHe 8 HeD;eJO>

Mi.1 DpeAJl8I'lleM ace MBKCHM8JIbHble CKIIJ\KII, YCTBHOBJIeHHble WTaTOM.

HaIO.TIb.JOII8HU KOMIlNOTep8

(617) 7'J~779 (IML

(617) 739-5772

B03MOJKHOCTb CCYD;bl

Jason Feldman

3BoHHTe

617451-8147, x114

HOBAH MAPKA MAIIIHH
HA AMEPHKAHCKOM PhIHKE!
n03TOMY·

:QEHhI C~crBEHHO

3AHIDKEHhI!
Xomume e3i}umb na omJlu"noii MawUHe, coopanHOii U3
JlnonclCUx i}emaJleii 6 A3UU, no 3anJIamUmb naMnoeo
Menbwe, "eM 3a anaJloeu"nylO Xoni}y UJlU Toiiomy?

He ynycTBTe MOMeuT!
3BOHHTe He OTKJla)lblllali

HEBREW REHABILITATION

(781) 736-0091

CENTER FOR AGED,

945 Moody St., Waltham, 02453

JtPynHeiimoii repOOTOnOrB'IeCKBii rOCOHTBflb (725 MecT),
acco~HBpoBaHRblii c Harvard Medical School

r - - - -.
I ;OHYC I
,. yuuK4Jlbl'ble ntpcneKmUBbI nJHK/JtccUOHailIJHOlO I
4,000.00 I
poem.
I MJI Tex, I

I ~bICO K01\ ".1.111 (I) 111111 pO "a 1111 a}f

MELVIN PHARMACY

UPEAJlAfAET:

• cmaffuJlblfYIO, OblCOKOOnJIOIIUaOtMYIO poffomy

IIC;IIHlTPlI l ICCKa}f 1I0\lOlllh

.1558 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
(617) 566 - 2281

PH.lO\1 C "alllll\1 ,10\lO\l!

SUTHERLAND PHARMACY

OTKPblTb1 BAKAHCHH AJllI:

HJIB HHTepHa~HOHaJlbHOH ~eHCKOH KJuumKe

• MeOcecmep'

(International Women's Health Pavilion)

1690 Commonwealth Ave, Brighton
(617) Z3Z -3513
MbI 06CJ1YlKHBaeM pyCCKOJl3bl'lllb1ll KJlHeBTOB 60Jlee 20 Jler.

MOlKHO nOJlY'IHTb IIO TeJl,

(617) 562-7760

paoom.. U 6e3

HAC I>.M""'"

omnpaaJleHuR. llpueJol onJlambi 3a laJ, caem, meJlerjJoH, TB.
o llo3~paaUmeJlbnble omlCpblmKU - 99q.
o llo.mooble

tr--~-ri

FAX;

617363-8917

luliKot

paenacaRi

A ma/( >Ke ~PYlue YCJlYlU:

• Y CJJylU Homapuyca.

617 363.8425
617363-8512

(eNA) c o...mOM

• FilII ~rt tflat, /Nr tlu. ,.ntions II

H3rOTOBJleHHe JII06blX JleKapcTB no peu.emaM.

J(eHe)l(Hble nepeBOObl ltepe3 Westem Union.

Haunt TeJTeQ>oHbI:

o nOJolOUjHUK06 Jole~cecmep

Haw <t>apMa~eBTH'IecKHJlnepcoH8Jl1'OIIOpHT no-pyc

o

~ KTO 6y,IJ;eT I
a60TaTb y H8~
•

• 6tlluKOJltnnblt 6tntc/Jumbl

HH<t>oPM~0 H8IDHX Bpa'lax-ne.I\HaTpaX

I

Medical
Center

• 603.llCO:«Hocmb OllIIombl 06YlleHuR B KOilile~:«t

a/&ston
736 Cambridge St
Brighton,
MA, 02135

• onJlOlleHHble omnyCKO U npa3~HUKU

• OmJlUIIHOR Me~UIIUHCKQJf. U 3y6HOR cmpaX06KU

A.npec;
1200 Centre St.,

Boston, MA,

30 Ollenll HU3KYIO nJlamy

02131

• nOOblUlelUUlJl OIlJIomo 30 pa60my 6 ObUOOHble a"u

BN MOXtmt

• YUUKOJlbHblU neHCUOHHblil nJlaH

ocmaaum&
3QABJltHUt JlU"HO

npHOJlIDK8lOlQIIiICJI CTOJleTHHHI06HJleH QeHTf8 JIY'IIIInH nOK838TeJlb H8WeH CT80HJlbHOCTH.
He ynycTHTe peaJlbHblH waHC
nOJlY1fHTb xopowylO p860Ty!

ANOTHER HAPPY CUSTOMER.
PHTA BJIAHTEP

MDt cneUHanH3HpyeMcSI B npeBpalI\eHHH Tex, KTO H8J\eeTCJI npH06pecTH HeJ\llIDKHMOCTb, B CqaCTnHBbIX 06J18J\aTenel% ,llOMa.

y Hac
YHHKaJIhHYIO nporpaMM)'
B03rJlaBJUleT

npocro copoCHTe KJlHeHTOB, KOTOpblM
MbI nOMorJIH KymlTb ,llOM IIX Me'lTbl C nOMO-

BCeCTOpOIlHeii: n~ OOlKHJlblM JDOrot\l H3 ~OMY.
Tenepb Hawa 6J1BrOTBOpHTeJlbHBJI opraHH3aQUJI CMOlKeT OblTb

II\bIO npaBliJIbHO nOJl06paHHol% eeY,llbl.

BaweR nO.I\JlHHHOH onopoH B TPYAHYIO MHHYTY. Bbl 6Y~eTe

Mbl MOXeM C,lleJlaTb Toxe caMoe II ,llJlJI

DpHJITHO Y.I\HBJleHbI TO~IY BHBMaHHIO, 3B6OTe H nOHBMaHHIO, C

Bac! HeBaJKHO, HyxHa nH BaM npeKBanH<pHKaLlllSl KaK .I\nJI nOKynalOlI\erO
,llOM BnepBble HJIH 1'pC6yeTCli <pHHaHCHpoBaHHe ,llnJI nOKyllKll BTOporo ,llOMa,

KOTOpblM K BaM ornecyrcJI Bce H80m COTPY~KH.
3BOHHTe! H Bbl y6e~TeCb ClL\IH!

Mbl nO,ll6epeM HYXII)'IO BaM nporpaMMy, 003BOmnoUI,y1O nOnyqHTb eey.I\Y.
AnJI nO,lla'IJI 3aJIBJleHlI1i HJIH KOHCYJlbTaI1HH C HSWHMH <pHHaRCOBbIMH 3KCnePTaMH, 3aXO,llIlTe B JII060e OT,lleneHUe Hswero 6aHKa He OTKna,llbWaJI.

617 ·227 - 6641

Y Hac nOJlBUJlOCb MHOZO nOBblX nalluenmoB.
Ilo3moMY C(!OIIIIO mpe6womCJI:
'ljJeJll,owepbl(nurse practitioner), MeiJcecmpbl, canumapbl u nOMou/nuKU no iJoMY.

BR<IDKLlNE SAVINGS BANK

Hawu pq60mHuKU UMelOm npeKpaeHblU na60p 6eHec/Jum06. C nepooeo i}1IJI - MeOUI/UHCKaJI
empax06Ka Ha 6e/O eeMbIO, omnyeK, 60JlbHUIII/b1e, npa30HUlIfUJl.e onu, OeCllJlamHblU npoe3i}

617-730-3500
Brookline Village. Coolidge Comer· South Brookline· longwood· Washington Square

brookllnesavings • com

TeJI. PYCCKoii: JlHHHH: 617·227·6647 (AJuIa fepIIlM3H, PuTa BJlaHTep)

~

STANETSKY
~ MEMORIAL CHAPELS

•

liOJ\.EE CTA J\.ET.MM OliCAY)KHBAEM EBPEMCKYIO
,

OIi~HHY liO.I\LIllOrO liOCTOHA.
Mbl - aH}'l<ll j:> CCKHx'eape<;a, HCDblTbIBaeM oc06po CHMnaT\.no K
{>ffllo1MHrpatltaM'1I3 POCOIH. TIoTepH 6AH3KHX BeeCA'! TlUKeAa, TeM
,~ee a ~y)/(Dii !TOKa crpaue. B 9TO TpyAHoe BpeMH Bbl HaiiAere y
Hac y~aCTHe, nOMepJKKy H OOMOlI\b.

MLI npE,lI;OCTABAJlEM nOXOPOHH1IE

YCAYrH B

COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEMCKHMH TPAAlUJ;HJIMH no
.
,
•

(617) 232 - 9300

(617) 581 - 2300

Member FDIC I Mnnlxr OfF
Equ~ Housing Lc:nc:kr

npm }JaIlJaC\.

nOXOI'OIIIIhlH nOM JlEBI1IIA
KtJK u Bbl 8 neOO6~ npouuIO.M, npu6b1JJU U3 Poctuu. lfm06bl pea/UI306Omb CtJOU .Melflm"l 6 HQ60U cntpQHe. ll03TnOMY HQ..M 3HtlKO.MbI u notUlfnHbl Bce Baum
mpyi}Hoct1Jl,l. H ~OO BbI, 6 3ono~~ x HUM, rmpM~ 6.nicJKDlo ~Kll. Bbl M(J:U~
C1WJU1b1M Ooaepue.M pac14UmWOmb H(l HGJUy M.MOUib. KOmopaJl6y&m OKtJ3QHlJ BaM ca.llCbI.M ~CmHblM U npot/JeccUOHallbHblM 06pa30M.
Ol:N06aHHblii 81893 zoity, flOXOPOrfHbUi IJO.llC llt8uHQ no.nruxmblO yOoB.ntmaopJlem 30npDCbI t8ptUcWU 06U1UHbl 6oJlblMOlo Socmona U lapaHmupyem Hau60Jlee HU3KUe &leNtil 3lJ
noOo6Hblii ctfXJUC 6 HaUteli ptZUOHt nt:JQ6UCUMO om I'ftmoOa OMambl ~ no npolfXl.M.Me

c£l

lIa

paoclTy!

••

HQl.UU npei)KU, Jle8UHbl,

Mei>wceuo WI" 6 pacCpo'1q.

.

Mbl npe.I\OCTaBJIJleM CJIelJYlOlI\lle pHTYaJThHbte ye.nyru:
• TpaypHhll 06pu B DOJ1HOM COOT8CTCTBHH C cspeAcIJOOl 06h1lDl.OO1,
• lloxopoBhl C I1pCllOCT3:BJ1CHHC¥ pa:11DAHhIX BapHaHl'OB OI1Jl3Tbl ycnyr B
1lJDI 38. cqcr MeJUll,:eI,Q. •

o
o

YClIyrJI nepeBOlI'IIWlllJlll o6cyJ<Ae!DIH 'lpOAIlIIHlI, 06"",ae8 H<pHBaHCOBlolX B00PO-

AOCI'lIBEll E """""" VIlUl6I1l1l:lM IJIIR O<1l3llHHJl OOMonIl!J Bhl60pe Hnpoo6perc!B\H
)"lacTU 3aXOPOHetlHJl.

• Bhl60p

tm BlWCMy YCWOTpC:HHIO Mecr3 npoBeAe·
06pJl,llll • Haw 'UoxopallHblA Ao",

IIKJl TpllypBOro

CIOIlll'Ora, ltJIlUl6l1Il\e.
• nOCCUleHHe.Bac H3. AOM}' KIIH no Mecry
'lT06bl

DOMOtib 8 OpraJlll.3a.lUlH DOXOpoH.

470 Harvard Sl Brookline

nOJ) P. JIe8HH

(617)277-8300

~

LEt

pa6o'rw

o<PlIIlIWIbllbDl npeJlCIllBun:ne" Hawero 61OpO,

I

Tn.lU
V li~.D

~ELS

Jiap6apa A. JIeaRH '

S1Ha 1193

IIpecmu)/(J/blu calion (J I/enmpe
HlJ/OlIIona npui!JIawaem cnel/uaJlUCm06 no ManUKlOpy U napUKMaxep06 i}JlJI paoombl e 06wupnoii KJluenmypoii.
<lTJlHlIHble YCJlOBHlI,

(617) 244-8900 Jennifer

paCCPOqq'

COB AJUI J1R1t He.l!;ocraro"lHO BJla.o,CIOlllHX aHrnH:AcUM JiR40M.

CAMLIM HH3KHM QEHAM.

• MbI pa3'bHCHJIe"l Bce KacalOlI.\UeCJI Medicaid npaBHAa,
6epeM Ha ce6s opraHH3aqHoHHbJe BOnpOCbJ; 3axopoHeHHe,
peAHrH03HaJI CAym6a, TpaHcnopT. B CAy'lae OTCYTCTBIlJI
Medicaid npe,a,ocTaBAJIeM <jlHHaHcHpoBaHHe.
Bbl BCEf,L\A MO)KETE PACClIHTbIBATb HA BHI1MAflHE H
TIPO<I>ECCHOHAAH3M HAWHX COTPY,L\HI1KOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline. 10 Vumin St., Salem

Bee A0J(YMeRTbl • Ha aHcmlilcKoM.

[JI·O;.l.\E 1'OllilHIIEC
New York Deli I Rest.aurant,
Provideoce, RI

OUl/lUIIIlOe pacnoJloJKellue.
50 nocaoo.llblX Mecm,
6J1~a na 11b11l0C,
o6cJlyJKUI1anue na OOJoly.
06opom - $11 mblCSII 11 neoeJl/O.
$165,000 nJlIOC o6opyooaanue.

617 775-5615

•
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GESS, from page 1
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.'''My hope is that relations between
Gardner and the Campus School are
o strong that this isn't just a smnmer
thing,' said Garvin.
-~ough those opportunities, Herman said, students learn~d that they
c6\.lld make a difference in other people's lives.
uWhile kindergartners and first:'
graders cleaned a park, second- and
third':graders tutored children with.
spCclal needs. The fourth- and fifth.graders worked with residents of a
. ernor citizens' home.
I ~'In class, we did a lot of reflecting
and discussing," said Herman.
Fourth-grader Felicia McDowell,
10, said she enjoyed going to the senior citizen's home.
:That was fun," she said. ''We got
to meet new people and they were re_ally nice."
Susan Considine's six-year-old
daughter, Eva, participated in park
clean-up.
"She hates it when people litter,"
Considine said. "Eva was learning,
but having fun. She'd come home
aIfd say, 'I learned about fractions. '"
•it was an opportunity, Considine
arid her daughter would love to have
again.
:rbose opportUnities oflearning are
inValuable to young children, said
Congressman Mike Capuano, who
gave the commencement address.
"Education is important, not just
because you know how to do math,"
~puano told the GESS graduates.
';The more education you get, the bet-
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STAFF PHOTO BY REY BANOGON

Kelsha Koesh flips through the scrap boo of he Gardner School Enrichment Program 'after graduation.

, e hope they ha e een the merit
from it. 1m ure we will be eeking
funds 0 that thi become u tainable e ery year.
And Herman aid that the program
seems to be a hit with the children.
One child told me 1don't want to
graduate tomorrow,'" Herman aid.
''When 1 asked Why not?' he said
e won't get to come here anymore. "

ter your chances will be to get th j b
you want, so you won't have to ill
home and complain about it."
At the graduation ceremon , H (man presented Capuano ith a
framed picture made by the children.
·The students also made pic
r
Mary Brabeck, dean of School of Education, Father William Leahy, Be
president and David Simon of th
Annenberg Foundation.

ij.

House passes buffe zo e
I;IUFFER ZONE, from page 1

fort to diffuse the climate of con-frontation and intimidation 'outside
'abortion clinics. Precinct one was the
(ormer home of Preterm H~th Services, the second of two Beacon
Street reproductive health clinics targeted by gunman John Salvi m five
and a half years ago.
Salvi killed Lee Ann Nichols and
wounded two others at Preterm after
lPlling Shannon Lowney and wounding three others at the Planned Par~
linic f, Qreater- Boston
moments before.
Police arrested Sal i the following
day, after he fired shots into another
reproductive health center in Norfolk,
Va. He was later sentenced to two life
terms in prison, and committed sui~ide in his cell in November 1996.

"You don't need protection from the
. people who demonstrate in the C m·monwealth," said Chester Darlino of
the Citizens for the Preservati of
Constitutional Rights. ''You had e
crazy nut with a rifle, but that n
·[representative of] the groups that pra
and counsel outside the clinic ."
'They very often yell at patien
and staff," countered Pam No
of
Planned Parenthood, who said th
have between a couple and a c Ie
hundred prote te regularly. '~The
-aJot of ~yout-facej}m' ment ..
.Demakis' original measure w uld
have created a 25-foot buffer
around reproductive health cente .
His bill was approved by the nate.
but was defeated by House SpeaIQ r
Thomas M. Finneran, in spite of majority support. Abortion rights ad 0-
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is

ple~sed

j--------------------------,
Can't Find a
FREE
Bag For Your PACKAGE OF BAGS
Vacuum
BUY2
.
Anywhere?
FREE

to' anno nee ha he has joined
David G. 810m, D
in his prac ice at

a ard Street
ernal edicine
a ar St., Sui e 502
Broo line, MA
e is. accepting
new a ients.
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GLENN TUCKER, MD

To schedule an appoin

We Have It Or
Will Get It!

INSPECT, CLEAN,
LUBE & ADJUST:

GET 1

Bearings, Motor, Electrical System, Brush Roll,
Fans, &Filter System. (Parts Extra)

__ ~

L __ ~~lE~22~~O~~E!~~!~@!~~

NEWTON STORE ONLY*
.ORECK FLOORCARE CENTERS
2098 Commonwealth Ave. Rt. 30, • 617/558-9777 • 1-888-816-9777
• While Supplies Last!

ent please call

617·734- 000

LLC. 1998 II rights reserved. Oreck® and XL® are registered trademarks of Oreck Holdin~, LL.C.

New Customers Welcome

ANY TIME FUEL
LOW LOW PRICES
h

I •

O·sco er

0 BUrner Cleaning
o Burner Service
0 Burner Repairs and
Replacements
o Same Day Oil .
Deliveries

ing
Regi tration begins ugust 14.
C asses begin eptember 18.
Open enrollment for all ages.
5t d or profeSSIonal gro h,
personal interest. or degrees
and certificates ith outstandjng
instructors. primarily from
'arvard University.

: \., &til afew
''A
:;
~ ~ opening6 fOr' .
: " , •,.

September

2000

Classes are held in historic
arvard Yard convenient to

.

Children '5 Grove

e Red Une.

~:·\:t.=.~:."+:~~.:_! ~
~

ui ions range from 260 to
1.610 per +unit class.
ca a og

requests 617-496-5000

e-mail extens on hu ee.harvard.edu
a on 617-4954024

.ex e sion.harvard.edu

A non-sectarian preschool serving
ages 2.9 - 5 years since '1971 .

Accredited by lite Nal101\11
Academy
01 ElIrty Childhood
Programs

f

617 Cambridge St., Brighton
(l7ehind Mount St. Joseph's Academy)

617-254-0170

/
,7
/

MR.SID
BASEMENT
SALE
FOR THIS INCREDIBLE FOUR DAY SALES EVENT YOU CAN
SHOP DIRECTLY IN OUR NEW BASEMENT SALES FL06R
-- HOME TO OUR TEN MASTER ITALIAN TAILORS
ALL DESIGNER MENSWEAR REDUCED

50% TO 70%

WEDNESDAY
9 AM TO 9 PM

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

9 AM TO 9 PM

9 AM TO 9 PM

9 AM TO 6 PM

AUGUST 9

AUGUST 10

AUGUST '11

AUGUST 12

This sale includes

CANALI ERMENEGILDO ZEONA· ZANELLA
PAL ZILER! HICKEY,FREEMAN BELVEST HUGO BOSS
BRUNO MAGLI ROSSEm A. TESTONI SALVATORE FERRAOAMO
COLE,HMN CARUS~ ·D'AVENZA· CORNELIANI
TIll SALE IS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY TO PREPARE FOR OUR NEW SEASONAL ARRIVALS!
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • ALTERATIONS NOT INCLUDED ON MARKDOWNS OF 50% AND OVER
ALL SALES ARE SfRIcrLY FINAL • NO ADJUSTMENTS ON PREVIOUS PURCHASES

II MR. SID I

•
ard Extens 0 School
51 Bra Ie S ee

Ca

e.

02138

.Renowned Designer Mens Stores of Boston and Palm Beach
1211 CENTRE STREET • NEWTON CENTRE
617~969~4540
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Enter to win

Britney

Spears"tickelJs~

courtesyof)'RGNI "

'.

Joi~·RCN for
" at the

Rad'o Disney Family Fun Day

Artesani Playground located

off of Soldiers Fiel

'on August, 13,

oad·n Br·ghton .

2000, from noon to 3pm.
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The live wire of
communications:

c{
M

, Phone. Cable.. High-Speed Internet.
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